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Circuit Court.
Chief Judge-Hon. James MeSherty.
Associate Judges-Hon. John T. Viuson and

Hon. John A. Lynch.
State's Attorney-Edw. S. Eichelberger.
Clerk of the Court -John L. Jordan.

Orphan's Court.
Judges-Benard Colliflower, John R. Mills,

Harrison Miller.
Register of Wills-James K. Waters.

County Officers.
County Commissioners-William M. Gaither,

Melville Cromwell, Franklin G. House, James D.
Delauter, William Morrison.
Sheriff-D. P. Zimmerman.

Win. Baughman.
Surveyor-Edward Albaugh.
School Commissioners-Samuel Dutrow, Her-

man L. Routzahn. David 1). Thomas, E. R. Zim-
merman, Jas. W. Condon.
Examiner-E. L. Boblits.

lArtirnItHbitrix

Notary Public-Dr. John B. Brawner.
Justices of the Peace-M. F. Shuff, J. N. Her-
igan, Wm. G. Blair, Paul J. Corry, I. M. Fisher
Registrar-E. S. Taoley.
Constables-W. P. Natieroaker,
School Trustees-0 A. Horner, S. N. McNair,

John W. Reigle.
Town Officers.

Burgess-William G. Blair.
Comtnissioners-Chas. F. Rowe, Cscar D. Fra-

ley, Philip J. Stouffer, .J. Thos. Gel Kicks, Peter
4. Harting, N. F. Shutt
Tax-Collector-John F. Hopp.

4211 It yell em.

I•3v. Lutheran Chore
Pastor-Rev. Charles Reinewald. Services

6-Very Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock
a.. m. and 7:30 o'clock p. m. Wednesday even-
tig lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at
o'clock a. m.
Reformed Church of the Incarnation.
Pastor-Rev. A. M. Schaffner. So. vices every

Sunday morning at 10 o'clock and every other"
Sunday evening at7;30 o'clock. Sunday School
At 9 o'clock a. m. Midweek service at 7
o'clock. Oatechetical class on Saturday af ter-
node at 2 o'clock.

Presbyterian- Church.

Pastor-Rev. W. Simonton, D. D. Morning
service at 10:30 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30
o'clock. Wednesday eveuing lecture and Prayer
Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 8:45
o'clock a. m.

St. Joseph's Catirolic church.
Pastor-Rev. P. V. Kavanaugh. First Mass

7:0o o'clock a. m.,second Mass 10 o'clock a. in.,
Vespers 3 o'clock p. na, Sunday School at 2
o'clock p. m.

Methot114 Episcopal' Church.

Pastor-Rev. Henry Mann. Services every
timer Sunday afternoon a12:30 o'clock. Prayer
Meeting every other Sunday evening at '7:30
P'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p. in.
Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clock.

7.1 n

A r ri ve.
Way from Baltlinoreiett3, a , and 7:09 p. in.,

Mottor's, 11:17, a. al., k'rtaterlek. I.:17. a iii., and
1:03, P. m.. Oe1t7shurg,11:20. p. ill.. 1 cky Ridge,
1.09, p. in , Eyter P. 0., One, a. ni.

Leave.

Baltlin re wav,7;t0, a. iii , li-chanicatown.5t25
p. et., iia,o,.iown, ,lionay 111.151.. 7: to, a.
in., B Othnoro a iil It mu.lte It P. 0 east, 2;35.
in Ern-1.11061.2:35. P. di,. M t era and Mt. t.
Mary's. 2:15 p. n , tio.tysbarg, C, a ci . Ey Cr,
1,a10. a. in
Oalce hours from 7:00, a. M., to 3:15. p. tn.

pmiitiottl
alataaasaIt. Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M.

Kindle,/ her Council Fire every Sat iteday even-
ji Sth Run. Officers-Prophet, .losetth P Cla- aatiatier.w.Dalt; cheln, JaAeidi C,ald well; sen. Satz.,tu Sa _

tin with the Eniiiiit Ifouse, end ant

Walter ibirsey; Do. !hole' Shorb; C.- of

kaiak; t irk:sent:141yr to the Great Contieff Of
I,. no. F. Adel:titer:ter; ra. of Ir., 1/r. that. \V.

Ite 
,

cIl AN 14.: a first (less Li Iiic •
11:owdmid, Win . Morrison ; Trustees, Win. Mot- h

prepared to furnish tbe public with goleldi Son, Jim. Adelsherger a nd J1 0. D. Caldwell. 
II 11 Safe driving horses, With good car-

I.:11Ie mild Beneficial Association.

I also inuke a specialty of furnish -F Atle P..estdent: A. ylvell. riages.
Vice-Prestaent, P. F. Finrkitt, secretary; A. 10-, iiig 'firSt-clasti carriages ibr Weddin,,Icy At,si:iimit S,...r.-tary.; Amok M. Sttio r. Treas.

Kitiest, Funerals, etc. Charges moderait7.Loam Reels tip, alrth suutiey ,.4 each Monthill 
N A. Atleiseereer's hulloing, West Main atrvet. (rive me a call.

R.17-AP(t;Liii3IliblY l 1 ,Arthur Post. No. 41, G. A. It.

,Commander, Maj. O. A. (liner: Senior vice- no*. 10-1yr slang Md.Ctinvnander, A. Herring ; Junior Vice Com-
Mander, Jelin Shank; At &leo. L. Gil IC- i iON-Ian; Chaplabi, Samuel Gamble; Qua rterinast Cr,
Geo. T. tielwicks: Officer of the Day, Wm. 11.
Weaver; ildicer tt the Gnarl. Samuel D. Wag-
tramati, Surgeon, C. S. Zeek; Council of Ad-
ministration, Geo. T. Ryder, 11. G. Winter and t
John Glass: Delegates to State Encampment,
Geo. L. Gillelan and S. D. Waggaman; Alter-
nates, Samuel Gamble and Jos. W. Davidson.

Vigi: ant Hose Company.

Meets 1st and 3ril Friday evenings of each
month at Firemen Hall. President, V. E. I
Rowe; Vice-President Oscar D. Fraley Sec-
retary, Win. 11. Trox 11 • Tr asurer, if.
stokes; Capt., Geo. T. Ey,ter : tat [dent. W. E.
Ashbaugh ,2iel Lieut. Samuel L. Rowe.

Eini,mItabiirg Choral Union.
Meets at Public School It 'use '2nd and 4th

Tuesdays of each mouth, at 8 o'clock P. N.
Officers-president, Rev. W. eituonton, D. D.;
Vice-President, Maj. 0. A. Horner ; secretary.
W. 11. Troxell Treasun-r, Paul Mo, rem; Con-
ductor, Dr. .1. Kay Wrizloy ; Asstataut Conduc-
tor, Nikij. 0. A. Horner.

Eininitsburg Water Coutpany.

President, I. S. Annan; VIce-Presittent, L. M.
Hotter; Secretary, E. It Zimmerman; Treasttrer,
0. A. llorner. Direct re. L. M Mutter. O. A.
ilorner, 'rhos. Gelwicks, E R. zlaitnermaii,
i . S. Annan, E. L. Rowe Nicholas maker.
The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent

Association.
Chaplain, Rev. J, B Manley ; Presi-

de at, A. V. Keepers; Vice President, Juseph
iludo ; Treasurer, John H. Roaensteel; Secretary,
Paul J. Carry; Assistant Secretary, Joseph \for-
int ; Sergeant at Arms. John C. Short); Board of
Directors, Vincent Sebald. John A. Peddicord,
Wm. C. Taylor; Sick Visiting Coinmittee, Geo.
iieepers, J. J. Topper. Jacob I-Tupper. James A.
Itosensteel, John C. Shorb.
Emmitsburg Council, Ni,. 53, Jr. 0„ U.A. M.
. Council meets every Friday evening at 7 e.
Jr. Past Councilor, John F. Adelsberger ; Coun-
cilor, Wm. J. Stansbury; Vice Couneilor, Yost
C. Harbaugh ; Recording Secretary, W. D. (2orn-
flower ; Assistant Secretary, Jos. T. Clabaugh;
Financial Secretary, Chas. I). Stansbury; Trees-
curer, Jos. 1). Caldwell , conductor. leas, E. G.
Eyler ; Warden. Maurice N. Willidde; outside
Sentinel. al. Singleton Sheeley ; Inside Sentinel,
Alfred M. Manahan; Trustees, Robert F. Zents,
It A. Naylor, Denton A. Wachter: Representa-
tive to State Council, John F. Adelsberger.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

Cortni5CTED BY THE SISTERS OP ettratiTT.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Eminits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St. WM. KNABE & CO.,
Mary's College. Tsaks--Board and Tu- 2 Sc 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.Ition per academic year, including bed July5-1y.
And bedding, washing, mending and- -
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry :I
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf

GEO. T. EYSTER
-A ND-

See his splendid stock of
GOLD & SILVER

Key & Stem-Winding

WA. rile 4Cii1S.
JACOB ROM:MACK,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
Office, 18 West Church Street, Frederick, Add
Careful and prompt attention given to

all Law, Equity and Testamentary business.Special attention to practice in the Or-phan's Court for Frederick county, the Set-tlement of Estates and obtaining decreesin Equity for the sale of real estate.
now 18-1y.

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES

Zimmumall&Maxoll!
-AT TilE-

BRI.Cli WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN. PRODUCE,

Lumbor, Fertilizors,
HAY Sz STRAW.

june 14-v

SITBSCRlHE for the 14":

•
These instruments have been beforethe Public for nearly fifty years, and upon their excellence alone have attainedan

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE
Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

TOUCH,
WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.
Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at ail prices, constantly onhand, compristag some of our own makebut slightly used. Sole agents for thecelebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

OR AXLE
Best h the World!

Sold Everywhere!
Get the Genuine! GREASE 

cAvEATS,TRADEMARKs
COPYRIGHTS.

CAN I OBTAIN it PATENT! Forprompt answer and an hosmet opinion, write toMUNN tic CO., who have had nearly fifty years'experience bathe patent bksiness. Communica.tions strictly confidential. Aa Handbook of In-formation COneerning Pall•nts and how to ob-tain them sent free. Aiwa catalogue of mechan.ical and scientific books wit free.Patents taken through Munn & C. receiveSpecial notice in tire Scion ti fie American, addthus are brought 'Widely before the public with-out cost to the inventor. This splendid palm'',issued weekly, elegantly Illustrated, has by far thelargest circulation of any scientific work in theworld. 63 a year. Sample copies sent free.Building Edition, monthly, $3.60 a year. Singlecople8, '25 cents. Every number contains beau-ti7tl plates, an colors, anti photographs a newhouses. ailth plans, enabling builders toffhow thejatest designs and secure contracts. Address
PAIIVN Cos NEN', X0)04 361 6a94ow,A.7.

AX\X-k

for Infants and Children.
C=1.091M2MNIM

• ,N

THIRTY years' observation of Castoria with the patronage of
millions of perDons, permit us to speak of it without guessing.
It is unquestionably the beat remedy for Infants and Children

the world has ever known. It is harmless. Children like it. It
gives them health. It will save their lives. In it Mothers have
something which is absolutely safe and practically perfect as a
child's medicine.

Castoria destroys Worms.
Castoria allays Feverishness.
Castoria prevents vomiting Sorer curd.
Castoria. cures Diarrhoea. and Wind Cone.
Castoria relieves Teething Troubles. 
Castoria cures Constipation and Flatulency.

Castoria neutralises the effects of carbonic acid gas or poisonous air.
Castoria does not contain morphine, opium, or other narcotic property.
Castoria assimilates tho food, regulates the stomach and bowels,

giving healthy and natural sleep.
Castoria is_put alp in one-size bottles only. It is not sold in bulk.
Don't allow any one to sell you anything else on the plea or promise

that it is "just as good" and a will answer every purpose."
See that you get C..A-S.-T-O-R-I-A.

The fao-simile
signature of

is on every
wrapper.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castorla.

Twice the Price
Would not buy a better set of
teeth than we make for $8.00.
A smaller price would make
perfection impossible.

Sizes, shapes and shades for
all ages, features and cora-
plexions, but only one quality
-the best.

Extracting. 25c. With Zono or Sas,
50c. Cleaning, 75c. Silver fillings, 765-
Platina. V.00. Gold, according to size.
Solid gold Crowns, $7.50.

$8.00 VERY BEST TEETH- $8.00

Sole owners of ZON (1, tet• painless extlact-
ing without sleep or danger.

1/.S. DENTAL ASSOCIATION,
1 NORTH CHARLES STREET,

BALTIMORE.
Washington Oftlos, eai 7th and I) Sts., N. W.

I TCATARRH .

Dr. Hartley s Great Remedy.
The head, nose and throat soon experiencethe benefit of this matchless scientific treat-ment. The unhealthy secretions are effectuallyremoved : a sooting sensation ensues and by itsapplication the results are prompt, satisfactoryand perfect.

Not a Salve or Snuff,
but a complete home treatment that will enableany person to effect a cure.
Sold be Dr. C. D. Eichelberger and all drug-gists. pov 10-93

Our American Way.
Visiting Foreigner. "Tak ing it all

around you Americans have a most
remarkable respect for the laws of
the land."

Citizen." Yes, I guess we do;
but you ought to see how we pitch
into the men who make them !"
-Indianapolis Journal.

A Method of Measurement.
"Did you have a good time on your
two weeks' vacation ?" said one
young man to another.
I muat have had," was the wearily.

spoken reply. "I left home with
8200 and I haven't a cent left."
-Washington Star,.

LAWYER-What's that book you
are reading?
Law student--Oh, it's a work on

common sense.
Lawyer-Yes, sir, and one day

with such a book as that would ruin
your mind for legal work for-
ever -Judge.

the ill-mannered person
who just left the room a stranger
here ?
HOSTESS-Almost ; he is my

hush an d,-Chicago Inter-Ocean.
  - - 
To Test a Ham.

To test a ham that you are cooking,
glip a sharp knife in along the bone.
If it comes out milky-looking the
ham is Da done ; if clean, it is,

A SPRING SONG.

Meadows-dreamy meadows, stretch in'
far away

Tinklin' o' the dew drops on the daisies
every day ;

An' the clouds are lookin' whiter, an'
the sap is in the sod ;

An' the sun is bearnin' brighter an' is
colorin' the clod.

Singin' of the mockin'•birds where wild
the blossoms blow ;

Fifty million roses ill a perfect storm o'
snow !

An' all the groves rejoicin', an' all the
greenin' hills

A-Iookin' glad and giddy with the rattle
o' the rills !

There's a twinkle in the maples, there's
a wisper in the pines,

And the humniin' bird is huntin' for
the mornin'-glory vines ;

There's a thrill of life pervadin' ail the
mountains an' the dells.

farmer. " 'You should tip the
scroll work with Tucsan red., or Li-
dian red,' she said. She even
knows the shades of colors by name.
There is a good deal in that girl."
The next day Maggie saw Mrs.

Collins attempting to stop up with
putty the leaks around the hoops
of a firkin.
"You may not succeed," CO m

men ted Maggie.
"Why not ?" Mrs. Collins want-

ed to know. '•The putty is of the
right consistency."
"Yes," said Maggie, "but you

ought first to paint the cracks.
Would Mr. Cellins care if I got
some paint from the tool-house?"
"Why, of course not," replied

Mrs. Collins.
Maggie 'soon came with theAn' music' in the breezes when the .

paint and deftly applied it.cattle shake their bells.

Oh, the country's growin' brighter, an'
the world in glory rolls ;

The sunshine's streamin' whiter
through the windows of our souls ;

The Lord's unlocked His storehouse,
with all He's got to give,

An' if life would last forever we'd jest
live, an' live, an' live !

-Atlanta Constitution,

A Fresh-Air Girl.
She was plainly clad, respectful

"Why is that necessary ?" asked
Mrs. Collins.
"To give the putty a-a-grip,"

Maggie hesitatingly answered. "It
would not stick in a crack that
isn't painted-freshly painted, 1
mean. The oil in the paint blends
with the oil in the- Putty, and they
harden together,"
"Who taught you that ?"
"I watched papa," leplied

Maggie. "He explained it to Inc."
in her manners and quick in her On one occasion Mrs. Collins
movements, but in no wise boister- said :
Oils. The week at the farm had "Why, how easily this cupboard

dbeen a great treat to her. There door shuts ! It used to require a
was so marked a contrast between hard push. What did yon do to
the sweet, quite, almost limitless iirt.?"
country and the hot, noisy, dusty, LI rubbed the edges with soap,"
overcrowded city. The click of the ireplied Maggie

In the evening Mrs. Collins said:
mower, the rippling of the brook, 
the rustling of the corn, the cawing "The shutter bolts do not stick
of the crows and the lowing of the any more. What did you do to
cows were noises to be sure, .but them ?"
they were lulling, instead of loud, "I put some tallow on them,"
clanging, reverberating. replied Maggie.
The patches of mosses in the "Well, you are a vey bandy

woods, the stretches of green clover, child, and, young as you are, whet
the &ids of yellow grain, the you know would fill a book. Iberries in the hedges and the suppose you have learned some.
flowers in the glen, the early morn- thing here with us ?"
lugs and the cool evening twilights, "Oh, yes," said Maggie. 'There
the big-eyed robins, the brown are thirteen eggs to a setting, the
thrushes and the fearless catbirds, dandelions go to sleep at dinner
the rich cream, the appetizing (and, tint, the meadow lark builds her
the breezy porches and the generous nest in the grass, the crow builds
hospitality, were sights, sounds and hers in the tree top,. it takes five
incidents that made her feel doubly minutes to boll an egg hard, the
grateful to the society that had or- horses get up by their front feet
ranged the outing and to the farm- first, while the cows get up on
er's wife who was so kind and their hind feet first, the-"
thoughtful, and who allowed her She kept up the :summary until
such absolute freedom. Mrs. Collins sat down on the edgeThe wife was astonished to find of a chair, lifted her hands and
the little girl so practical andso exclaimed :

!
Well informed, not in book-learning, "Well, I do say ''
but in experiences and i.ia matters Maggie Blake went back to the
that gibe had learned by observa- heated house in the city, with its[Ion. On the first morning after her close walls and its comfortless sur-arrival Mrs. Collins set in to scold roundings. The flies were buzzing,
her husband, or, rather, to scold the leaves of the potted geraniumsabout him, for he did not happen to were a sickly yellow, the baby wasbe present. A little rustic arbor had petulant, her brother quarrelsome,just been erected, and she discover- her stepmother's voice hard anded, to her dismay, that he had shrill ; there was no 'brightness, nopainted it a dingy white. freshness, no pure air, no tempting
"Oh, how stupid in him " she food, no genial faces, no cheery! 

exclaimed. "What a want of voices. The contrast almost over-
taste ! Why didn't he paint it a whelmed Maggie.
straw color or a light green ?" But, very unexpectedly, her re-"Perhaps he isn't done with it," !newel longing for country life wassuggested Maggie. I to he geatii§ed. One morning ill"Done with it !" cried Mrs. ! the fall there was a knock at theCollins. "I wish he hadn't touch- door. She answered the summons,ed it !" and farmer Collins stepped in, veryMaggie walked closer to the at'- rustic looking in his misfit suit,bor, and then returned and said : but their was a genial beam in his"He has simply primed it." eye and a kind smile about his"Primed it ! What's that ?" lips.
asked Mrs. Collins. "Oh, mother !" exclaimed Mag-"First-,coated it explained Mug- gie, after a glad welcome. "Thisgie. "They give out-door work is Mr. Collins."
from three to four coats. It doesn't Mrs. Blake shook hands withmatter much what the first color is, him in a listless way, and then setespecially if the next one is to be out a chair. •
darker. Wait until he is done
with it."
Mrs. Collins stared at the little

visitor, but made no reply. When
finished, the arbor was done up in
a bright, serviceable color, the
trimusings shaded in excellent har-
m

"That's a good job, Amos," his
wife said. "Almost as good as if a
regular painter had done it. At
first I thought, it horrid."
"I got a pointer or two from our

little friend yonder," replied the
farmer. "Maybe her father is a

liter.
"That'red scroll work sets it off

splendidly, Amos."
"Yes, and it was entirely

Maggie's suggestion," replied the

"rre come after your little girl,
ma'am, if you've no objections,"
Mr. CoMns announced, without
any preliminary skirmishing.

Maggie's mother
a stare.

"To live with us
and longer, if she
continued, "I'll pay
wages and do what

answered with

for the whiter,
cares to," he

her fair
is right

by her. My wife's health isn't ?List
what it was. She took amazingly
to Maggie and she'll be all upset if
I come back without her."

Maggie watched her mother's
face, her lips apart, a yearning,
waiting look in her eyes.
Farmer Collins broke .the silence

by asking :
"What do you say, ,rea'ma ?

You'll oblige us exceedingly."
"I have no objections, sir," Mrs.

Blake said at last, so much to
Maggie's surprise that a little cry
of joy broke from her lips.
"It isn't just the place for her

here," Mrs. Blake continucd.
"Nor is she satisfied. I've got a
pack of children, as you see, and
some of them ought to be earning
two feed."age wages. There'll be one mouth less

"Tilank you for consenting,"
Amos- Collins said in his hearty
way. I'll stand by everything I
said. May she go with me now ?"
"If she wishes," Mrs. Blake re-

plied. "She hasn't much to pack
up," she added, with a grim smile.
An bour later Maggie was seated

beside her friend as the cars went
whirling across the country, which
was obeau in its auttunrialt 

"Your mother was more willing
to let you go than I thought she
would be," said Mr. Collins.
"She is my stepmother," Maggie

replied.
"Oh !" ejaculated her compan-

ion, in a tone full of meaning.
"I've never complained," added

conscientious little Maggie, not
wishing to be misunderstood. "She
has been kind to me, in her way,
and has had mach to- tax her pa-
tience and her strength, I am sure.
I am glad you came for me and I
am glad that she allowed me to
come."
"Oh, you're not the only one

-who is glad," rejoined the farmer.
,And so Maggie went back to the

fields., the flowers, the chickens and
the crows.-Philadelphia Times.

What is Legal Tender.
Two men came into one of the

banks the other day and waited
near the window of the paying
teller until that person seemed to
ibe at leisure.. Then they moved
up to the window and said :
"We want you to settle a bit for

us."

t'What is it ?"
"Well, I bet that you couldn't

compel a man to take more than
*25 in silver dollars, and my friend
here said that the man wouldn't
have to take more than five silver
dollars-that he could demand all
the rest of it in paper."
"Gentlemen, you're both wrong,"

said the teller.
"How many silver doliars,cotrld

you compel use to take?"
"A million if I wanted to. A

silver dollar is just as much legal
tender in all casses as a *5 note.
It's surprising how many people
believe they are not compelled to
take silver in large payments. Of
course fractional currency is differ-
ent. You ,can't compel a man to
tae more than $5 in halves, quar-
ters and dimes. That's the re-
striction you were thinking of
when you made the bet."
As the two men went away they

were trying to decide which had
won the bet.-Chicago Record.

- - --
A Bad Conscience,

A New York bank cashier, Who
was making preparations to go to
Canada, having occasion to return
to the bank after night, found that
a burglar had opened the safe and
was extracting the contents.
"Now I've got you. Throw up

ka..nds," exclaimed the cashier,
drawing his pistol.
"Bah!" replied tbe burglar,

contemptuously. "You keep quiet
or I'll tell the directors how much
money I didn't find in this safe."
The cashier recoiled with horror

and dismay at the suggestion.
"You had a mighty narrow escape

from catching a burglar, "continued
the knight of the jimmy."Next time
I Dame if there ain't more cash in
the safe l'llland you in Sing Sing,"
and, after obtaining a contribution
from the cas,hier, the burglar with-
drew, stn iliag. - Tainmany Times.

Blessings of One of the Elementa.
Teacher. "You :may tell us,

Tommy, some of the ways in which
the element of fire confers a benefit
on the human race."
Tommy ,(who knows something

of his father's business methods).
"when the amount of the insurance
exceeds the value of the stock on
ha n d,"- (Jac:ago Record..

"I AM AN AMERICAN."

A dinner was arranged in a
Southern city in honor of a visitor
from a Northern State, and. tbe.
host when the cigars were lighted,
began to rally his- guest by repeat-
ing some of the usual sectional
jokes.
"We now have a Northern

Yankee at our mercy," he ;remark-
ed, jocosely, "and hope that he
may not be intimidated by the
presence of so many Southerners.
We can assure him that revolvers
and bowie-knives have been left
in the anteroom and. that. he is safe,
at least until we get our hats and
arms."
Everybody laughed and expectea

that the visitor would respond to
this badinage by making full use
of his privilege of ridiculing South-
ern pe.culiarities. He surrnised
the company speaking Ja Another
vein.
"Our host," he began, "travel-

ed with me in Europe and I .ob-
served that wherever we .,went lie
registered himself as an American
and never as a Southerner.
"I thought it was a good example

to follow and invariably put myself
down, not as a Northerner, but
simply and proudly as an Ameri-
can. What seems to me singular
is the fact that two men, who were
content to travel all over Europe.as
Americans, should fancy that they
sze .anything else :in their owu
cou.ntry. I do not know why I
should be anything at home that I
arc not when I have have .crossed
the sea and gone among foreigners"
By this time the company :per-

ceived that they were to have some-
thing better than old time Yankee
talk and sectional quips. They
encouraged the visitor to coutinue
by applauding him heartily.
He ended by making a common-

sense appeal for a more general use
of the good old word "American."
"Let us not be proud of our

common country," he said, "whey
we are abroad among strangers and
askamod.cif tt when are at home.
ii am from 'the Xorth -.und yon :axe
in the f?;outh, but there is no
source .of patriotic pride open to
you that is not mine as well by
virtue of my birthright as ail
American. Nor can I glory in
anything that is not yours also. If
there be anything to be ashamed of

a ,reproach,,to .us all."
The,cetupaivireee when the vis-

itor sat down and :joined in sing-
ing "Hail Columbia" and "He's IL
Jolly Good Fellow." Tilley voted
it one of the best after-dinner
speeches that they had ever heard
and ,congratulated him heartily
trip 11 'his success in sub,stituting
wholesome and stimulating patm-
&ism In ,place of the light diet of
acrid sectional jokea.-Youtle!s
Companion.

His Pride Touched
"Saine old story, 1 suppose," sait

the woman of the house. "You've
been thrown out of work by the
strike?"

•"i.l ,was about to ask you for the
loan of some cold victuals, ma'am,"
replied Rusty Rufus, ,placing his
hand within the breast of his coat
and turning lofty away, "but you
have seen fit to insult me. I have
not degraded my hands with 'work,
ma'am, for twenty-seven years Six
months and thirteen days. I have
the honor to wish you a very good
morning, ma'am."-Chwago

_
The Mealiest.Man.

The meanest man on record lives
in Centre couty, Pa. He sold his
Son-iu-law one-half interest in a
cow and then refused to divide the
milk, maintaining he only sold the
front half. The buyer was also re-
quired to provide the feed the cow
consumed and to carry water to her
three times a day. Recently the cow
hooked the old man, and he is sn-
ug the son n -law for damages.-Ex

This Is the Season.
This is the season of the year

when the -young man who is going
tograduate fromcollegethis sum nice
begins to wonder 'haw ninny C5,04e
positions will be offered to thiin the
first month after he acquires hie
degree. He will know all about it;;
before August I.-Somerville jowl,
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A number of those who are in- case of Marshall Price, under length of the face; the face, from

ed. Those who are for a sound
currency on a gold basis ought to
have courage to say so, rind abide
by the result of their declaration,"
and a lot more of the same sort,

its work well in hand for this season, *including this bit of financial wis-
and hopes this year to increase by dom "I do no not believe that an
three or for hundred million the international conference can es-

distribution of last year, the entire tablish perninnently a commercial
ratio between gold and silver anynu mber distributed then being
more than it can. establish a per-

400,000,000. About 200,000.000 , aliment commercial ratio between
pike perch eggs will be distributed rye and wheat." Mr. Morton does
mn the Great Lakes from the pnt-in not rank as the most in

Bay station. The work of Chs• member of the Cabinet, and had
this interview been published be-

tributina lobster and flat fish will
, fore President Cleveland's "sound

also be continueu. Last year the money" letter it would have at-
Commissioe handled over 80,000,- tracted little attention, but coming
00 lobster. This year this nuniber, afterwards and assuming to define

what the president meant by sound
money, it is regarded as a sequel to
the President's letter, prepared and
issued with his consent, perhaps by
his request.. The silver men are
pleased with it, and say they can
make it very useful inasmuch as it
comes out flat footed for the single

been taken front here already. The gold standard, instead of doing so
work will be continued at Havre- indirectly, as the President's letter

•did.

FRIDAY, APRIL 26, 1805.

A WILD MAN AT LARGE IN PRIME
GEOEGE'S.

The vicinity of Chiltern, a small
village !anted near the District of
ColuMbia line, on the western
bon ndary of Pri n ce George's
county, Ices been in a state of in-
tense excitement during the past

three or loin- days. This excite-
ment and fear is caused by the fact
that a crazy man is running at
large in the woods near that village,
and at titnes makes his appearance
in the town and after frightening

the young ladies of the place speed-
ily beats a retreat and is lost in the
darkness of the woods. Several
evenings ago while a young lady of

was returning from a visit

to friends in the neighborhood,
;mud when in a lonely spot on the

Ilirgs road, the man suddenly
jumped into the road and a lively

•chase ensued, the young lady out-

distancing her pursuer mid scream-
ing at the top of her voice for as-
sistance. In an exhausted con-

dition she reached the licane of a
farmer near (Minim, and the in-

forested in the big iron plants of
the couatry arc trying to persuade
Secretary Derbert to make eon-
tracts for the ariyr of two battle
ships in -iftlCauce of 'the contracts
for their bulls. The argument of
these gentlemen is that if this is
not done the branches of the firms
now making armor under contracts
nearly completed, will have to shut
down for the lack of work. The
matter has not been decided.

_No one was surprised to hear
that the receipts from time income

indictment in Denton, MO., for the

murder of a school girl, the authori-
ties, it is said have been nimble to
discover a motive for the crime,
and the prisoner's counsel, taking

advantage of this fact, purposes to
base upon it a contention that the
crime was the result of hypnotic
suggestion. To thoughtful minds
which have inclined to view the
whole business of hypnotism with
mistrust, or at least as a ready

tax, based upon returns already vehicle for at chariatancv, the idea
trade, will be less than one-half Of 
the 30,000,000 estimated previous 

•
of investing it with legal status will8 

to the exemption of rents and inter-
est on municipal and State bonds ;
it was exactly the effect those ex-
emptions were expected to have.
Prominent 'republicans are talk-

ing up Senator Dubois, of Idarmo,
as the candidate for vice president
on the republican ticket neat year.
Of coulee the object is plain. Sen-
ator Dubois is one of the most 'act-
ive friends of silver in the Senate
besides being a man of great per-
sonal popularity. It is said by
those who favor his nomination
that the three tnost prominent re-
publican candidates for now
as president—Harrison, McKinley
and Reed—are such pronounced
opponents of silver that it will be
absolutely necessary, if either of 

th
dividual escaped again into the 

em is nominated. to put a i'1
woods. Rev. Frank Shipley, 0- f nounced friend of silver on the
Brightweod, D. C., was the first

pet-son who heard the story of the

young lady, and h me imediately
Secretary Morton has had him -

notified Constable Stephan, Miller, self interviewed ou the financial
Who, with the assistance of several question, and he out-Clevelands
farm hands, made a vigorous search Mr. Cleveland in his advocacy of
for the maniac, but after tracking the single gold standard. Ile said :

'The time for straddlers has pass-him for some distance through the
woods lost the trail.

•

Distribution of Fish.
s The Fish Commission is getting

it is thought, will be doubled.
Work on the Potomac has just
begun, and the Commission will, in
a short time, begin taking the

hatched fish from the station at

Bergen Point. Fully 2,000,000 have

ticket with him in order to bold
the party together in the silver
States.

de-Grace this week, and next week

the Fishhawk will begin work' on

the Delaware. Shad is now one of
tile most imporant food fish, and it

is' expected that the number dis-

tributed will be inerea§ed from the

50,000,000 of last year to over SO,-

THERE is more Catarrh in this
section of the country than all other
diseases put together, and until the
last few years was supposed to be
iacurable. For a great many years
doctors pronotineed it a local dis-

000,000. They are being planted ease, and prescribed local remedies,
and by constantly failing to curealong- the Atlantic coast from Mas-
with local treatment, pronounced

sachusetts to Florida. No more it incurable. Science has proven
shad will be planted in the Pacific, catarrh to be, a-constitutional dis-
as those planted there some time ease and therefore requires consti-

tutional treatment. Hall's Cat-ago have so increased in number
arrh Cure, manufactured by F..1.

that the us-I'm-men of that section Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the
have been forced to form a combine only constitutional cure on the
in order to hold pt-ices. Shad are market. It is taken internally in
becoming very plentiful in this doses from 10 drops to a teaspoon-

ful. It acts directly on the bloodsection, where they are esteemed
and mucous surfaces of the system

above all other fish at this time of They offer one hundred dollars for
the year. The Commission is now any case it fails to cure. Send for
experiment with a shad that pc- clreulars and testimonials. Addess.
euliarly adapts itself to the plank- F.J.CILENEY & CO., Toledo,O.

img process.—.1 mar/cam taTrff-Sold Isy Druggists, 75c.

USE IT IN TIME.

• go..

DEADLY DUEL ON .EIORSEBACK.
. --

Catarrh starts in the nasal pas- At a cattle round-up near Ne-

seges, affecting eyes, eat-s and gales, Ariz., .1 uan Murietta was

theoat, and is in fact, the great , shot and killed by R. W. Ran-

enemy of the mucous membrane. dolph. The men were on horse-

Neglected colds in the head almost back pursuing a steer claimed by

lavariably precede catarrh, causing both, While they were racing side

,01 eicessive flow of mucous, and by side the quarrel continued.

,I the mucous discharge becomes Suddenly illurietta leaned from his

j 1 terni pted the disagreeable results saddle and aimed a desperate blow

)11 catarrh will follow, such as bad at Randolph with a huge knife,

areath, severe pain across forehead severely wounding him. 1?,i111(101ph

. 11(1 about the eyes, a roaring and drew his revolver and firel four

.ezzing , sound in the ears and shots at his antagonist, and the
et-teak-flea a very offen i ve dis_ Mexican tumbled from his horse
, h , r gp ._ Ely's. cream Balm is the dead. •Randolph surrendered to

:edinowledged cure, for -these the authorities.

A Match Factory Earned,
The new Spring Grove Match

; aetory, comprising three build-
-oess, supposed to have been fire
i-aeof, was destroyed by fire at
noon Friday while the employee
'.- ere at dinner. The origin of the

e is unknown. The loss is total
is between five and ten thous-

': dollars-. 'I' lie owners imre
ri Glatfelter and Ticket Agent
aft.

TAILORS ON A STRIKE,
In New York, two thousand tail-

ors on ready-made work went on
strike Tuesday in obedience to an
order of the tailors' Progressive
Union. The strike is for an increase
of 10 to 12 per cent. in the rate of

wages over that paid last year. It
is possible if the contractors do not

agree to the new terms that the

entire tailoring trade ofthe city,

numbering in all some 8,000 men,
may be called out.

f• -a-E white person, a young lady, Children Cry for
..as.,:tontracted smaii pox or varioloid Pitcher's Castoria.

hades con nty. Otherwise I 
Children Cry for-ease has been retricted to the

c. burg colored families, where it Pitcher's Castoria.
sppeared, and the sick there ase Children Cry for

mi.;3trif-k qu,tr,tutin, is ,
, Pitcher's Castoria.

seem very ridiculous. But the.
attempt will be seriously made
wherever cases of a sufficiently
mysterious nature shall afford a
plausible occasion .for resort to it.
Hypnotism is fast presenting a
condition in criminal jurisprudence
of which courts and Legislatures

will be bound to take cognizance.

BROKE THE RAILROAD RECORD.

The fastest time ever made between
Philadelphia and Atlantic City and
the fastest time ever made by .a
railroad train in this country for
such a great distance was that ac-
complished by the special news-
paper train on the Pennsylvania
railroad Sunday. The train pull-
ed out of the Camden Depot at
5:30 in the morning and 45 minutes
later came to a stop in Atlantic
City. The distance by this route
58.3.10 miles and the average speed
was 76-.'s miles an hour,

FIVE PERSONS LYNCHED.

There was a wholesale lynching
in Alabama several days ago. Five
colored persons, three [n en and two
women, were found hanging Sun-
day on the Buckalow plantation,
three miles from Greenville, Ala.
It is supposed they were lynched
for the murder of Watts Murphy,
a prominent young farmer, who
was killed and his body burned in
a brush heap. Three colored men
were arrested. One of them
fessed, implicating. those who
I ynched.

C011 -

ir ere

• <sr. -•••10. _ _
Geological Survey of the Pot mac.

Ix the man of average stature the

the chin to the hair, is as lotmg as
the handijlie arm is four tittles the
length of the -face; the sole of the
foot is criie -sixth the length of the
body, fusel six times the thickness
of the hand in the thickest place
equals the thickness of the body.

BY °MCI of Liam Mercantile Trust
Company, as trustee, 816,000,000
Western division firsts and 82,700'-
000 Central division bonds of the
Atlantic and Pacific Railroad were
sold at auction in New York. They
were bought by Francis S. Bangs,
chairman of the bondholders' com-
mittee, for 81,900,000. There was
no other bidder.

THE coroner's jury at San Fran-
cisco rendered a verdict declaring
W. II. T. Durant guilty of the
murder of Miss Minnie Williams,
one of the young ladies found dead
in Em an n el C h u rch, FrilEeiSCO,
last Sunday. The ease of Miss
Blanche Lamont, the other victim,
will be taken up next 

week.rfliE 
 •

Emperor of Japan issued a
proclamation expressing satisfaction
at the terms of peace, and rejoicing
at the victories which be declared
have enhanced time glory of the
empire. He also expressed the hope
that. after the exchange of rati-
fications friendship should be re-
stored between the nations.

E x-Uxis-Eis STATES SENAROE

James F. Wilson died at it late
hour Tuesday night, at Fairfield,
Iowa , after an illness of some weeks.
Ile was born at New Ark, Ohio, in
1828. lie represented Iowa in
both houses of (2ongress.

SAM Noresx, a boy nine years
old, was teased by his mother in
Fort Worth, Tex. He told his play-
mates good-bye, saying he would
never. meet them again, got his
father.s donble-barreled shotgun,
and blew out Ins brains.

E011ERT M. PATTON, an
impecunious clergyman, was kiired
on the railronal near Somerset, Pa.

Doctors"Say;
Bilious and Intermittent Fevers
which prevail in miasmatic dis-
tricts are invariably accompan-
ied by derangements of the

It is stated that. a geological stir- Stomach Liver and Bowels.
vey of of the Potomac river will
shortly be made by the govern- The Secret of Health.
ment, and incidentally to imscertain The liver is the great " drivino--o
the velorne of its current with a 

wl`--, -cl " in the mechanism ofvieW of increasing the water sup- - '. _
ply of Washington. Stations will man, and when it is out of order,
be established at Harriers ' Ferry:1the whole system becomes de-
near utin000k , mid at Cumberland.
l'he test's and soundings, will be ranged and disease is the result.

ire along with other geological wora, Tilit'S Liver Pills

until July. Cure ail Liver Trolthles.
SIXTY bliSillt"SS houses, compris- ---- - : -- - - - -------

ing the main business portion of
Aie4linoro Indian '_It.rri tory,-, were THB • i to give notice thea' the sub-

7 Notice to Creditors.
destroyed   scribers have obtained fro a the Or-

bY fire earlY -F1•11111Y plums' Court of Frederick County,
morning. The loss will aggregate . -mssetai,a, letters of administration on
14300,000. * The -United States , the estate of
courthouse and jail and Masonic JAMES C. ANNAN-,

made at intervals, and will contin-

Temple were also destroyed. 'I lie late of said County deceased. All per-
vault and safe in the thou se sons having claims against the said es-
were cracked and the court records tate are hereby warned to exhibit the

same, with the vouchers thereof. to the
subscribers on or before the 22nd day of
October, 1805 ; they may otherwise by
law be excluded ft-urn all benefit of

sestate. Those indebted to said estall
and deriving benefit from Hood's are requested to make immediate pay-
Sarsapari lla, why don't you try it meat.
yourself ? It is highly recommend- Given under orirliands this nineteenth

ed. 
day of April, 1895.

110S.E J. ANNAN,
J. STEW A RT ANNA N,

Administrators.

partly destroyed.

WHE x so many people are taking

THE total production of raw
sugar in Hawaii in 1893 was over
150,1:0) tons.

FOR

ECZEMA,'

TETTER,'

ITCH,

SALT RHEUM,

DANDRUFF,

ITCHING PILES,

RING WORM,

PIMPLES,

BLOTCHES

AND ALL

SKIN DISEASES.

It soothes the inflamed tissues immediately
and infallibly. The healing process begins

at once and comfort is assured with the first

application. It does not effect a complete

cure suddenly or miraculously, but it doe*
cure. There's no doubt about that. There aro
other things which give some relief, but noth-

ing else is so quick., f,0 thorough and so cer-

tain as this. It isn't an experiment, it has

been tried and proven.

so Cents. All Druggists.

FOSTER MEDICINE COMPANY,
BALTIMORE, MD.

caster's German Army and Navy Catarrh Cure
cures Catarrh, Hay Fever, Cold In the Head and

all Inflammation of the Nasal Passages 50 Cents.

11q11,1N JkN"11' I )LL.J J. . .1 A- •

TO SELL

Non-Nicotine Iktliidget, Cigars.

Salary or Co:amiss:ion. Good side line.
Samples free.

Address IANDIS & 00..
mar 8. Shippoisburg, Pa.

april19 us
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N. FRANK ROWE

SI
i Is a Lar,cr and Bettur Selected Stock
than ever 'before. A OM assortment of

LADIES' FINE BUTTON
AND LACE SHOES,

made by the Harrisburg Shoe Co. Light
Weight, Good Style and Long Weurers.

Try Them.

PRICES M()I)ERATE.
Also a full assortment of Misses' and Chi]-

, dren's of the same make.

INFANTS' SHOES
in different co!ors a ml at lowest prices. A
complete Assortment. of Women's, Misses'
and Children's Slippers in different leathers,

Dongola, Patent Leather & Russet
Sole Agent for the Celebrated Douglas
Shoes. No better made. Good titters,
long wearers and sq kless. A fall stock
of Shoe Viiroish. Black and russet shoe
laces of different kinds, Tutuila, Porpoise-

anti Cott on.

iloats8(8110081113fitoOffif
Fits guaranteed. T.'y a pair of my

KANGAROO -:- SHOES
and have comfort.

Repairing neatly and pnimptly done.
Satislartion guaranteed. f live me a call.

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.
ilespet

M. FRANK ROWE,

SOLID SILVEP

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED T 1)0 TEA as,

0 N ,9 0 .
4:. EYST1,-.T-2.

M. F. SHUFF.
FURNITURE WAREROOMS.

Oran'.Sewing. Machines, Washing, Ma-
chines. Funeral Dirce..or and Eininilmer.
mar 1. Ern inftslimg, Md.

Medicine
Is a necessity because the tonic of winter
air is gone, and milder weather, increased
moisture, accumulated impurities in the
blood and debilitated condition of the
body, open the way for that tired feeling,
nervous troubles, and other ills. The
skin, mucous membrane and the various
organs strive in vain to relieve the im-
pure current of life. They all welcome

giota.F

arsa=
Oparilia

toassist Nature at this time when she
most needs help, to purify the blood, tone
and strengthen the laboring organs and
build up the nerves.
"Last spring my little girl's face broke

out with sores. Having used Hood's Sar-
saparilla before with success I gave her
some and at first her face seemed to get
worse, but in two weeks it was well. We
continued giving her the medicine and
now her face is as smooth as anyone could
wish. My hiGband was all run down. He

rtr

L'7'10(3P

,4e, Blood
had no appetite and was almost a com-
plete wreck. He took Hood's Sarsaparilla
and it gave him health." Mrts. JOSEPH
A. PARKER, Cooksville, Maryland.

t: int tytecrl-trtliiinan4irc.pi 1251 
c. alit)Hood

ts Pills

WANTED-A FEW MORE BOOK AGENTS
in this ant adjoining CounfLis ir

Our Journej tround -Re World.
GA-Lbor, R"' K, Pre,'t Soo. pf Chrt,iian

new 1,001: by REV. FRANC!S E.

Eialearor. The hest chance. to -make n liey
ever offered to all who want pro its lite work. A
goo 1 Agent. in this vicinity ean ,•arn ,.1(0 a
month. '•is t a CP ton bin for We
Pay Freight , Give credit. Premium Copics, Free
out tit, and rritory. Vet* part lei:lass,
vmte to

co.ilartfurd,con.

Now Advertisernenis.
DAUCI1 V A CO.

THE HAREWiRE DEALER
A MAGAZIME brim full ,if product ideas
from ltai .1 as, cc men. The cream of Imre
brains il;; page,:. Only dliii a year. Send On.
for
D. T. M51.LE1T, Pub.,7-11tole.e St. NC York.

Chk:tasteew Ennlinh THancond Dranii.

ENNYROYAL PILLS
freiInsti and finly Gensatne.

-,:, SAFE, away, rtiliatle. LADIES adr
Druggist for Chirke,:er a linglinh Die-
mond B, am! Is Red and (A.1.1 roculllIc

smled with bloc Mahon. Take
ea other. Refase dangerous stthetita-
tious.,,,,i imitati0i18. At Druggists, or saint 4e.

stanws for portieudum, tounnonial:
• 1.'". ••livhlvi for rd.,1!., a," in i.e..... 1.,.

t, • '' -• '‘` I
fold by all 1..ast DA 6g;lis..,

PARi(.81eS
HAIR BSAikfi

eletud,r arid the lisle.
n ItiN unarm g,,,wth.

Never Fajle to I:,stare Pray
lluir to it's Youthful Color.
Gnu-cc1r falling.

7. it,. act zi I tInt Drtigizi,ts

A 4-Iftt;,
Use Parker's Ginger Tonle. It enres the icncO Cough,
Weak Longs, Debility, ',digestion, Pa in, 'fake in tale, Si kits

k7ir

AID
/nil, 

„llimmilipthiliii

Poi) ou
1There were 3 , 134 9 34 Packages  wo f

HIRES' ROOTBEBR sold in 1894,

which made 15,675,735 gallons,

or 313,494,700 glasses, suffi-

cient to give every man,

man and child in the United

States, five glasses each—did

you get your share? Be sure

and get some this year.

• 25 cent packaee makes 3 gallons.
Sold everywhere.

1-1 I RES'
Rootb eer
THE CHAS. 5.111ILES CO., Phila.

Writers Wanted to do Copying at home.Pen Art 'College. Box
1202, Lima, 0.

N ES' INK
,

AS. DA. i .;tNE & CO., 5(5 E. 10th St .E, Y.US B AP
prepared from

California White Wheat, DeGERMEA' Itrtakra°'tic one, Economical. Grocers
sell it. The John T. cuffing cc., 153 nuanest.N.Y.

.i.+04wAvoprN,'"'•
a.

In
Poor ,,TT liFr

lealtit 1
means so much more than )
you unagine—senous and
fatal diseases result from
trifling ailments neglected. (
Don't play with Nature's

greatest gift—health.

Brown's
Iron
Bitters

/Dyspepsia, Kidney and Liver

Neuralgia, Troubles, .

Constipation, Bad Blood,

1 

Malaria, Nervous ailments

Women's complaints.

Get only the genuine—it has crossed red
littes on the wrapper. MI others are sub-
stitutes. On receipt of w 

o Y I)17n:einis7dsetof.en6e.utlir (;1c.
ctr lieasatic hook—free.

CROWN CHEMICAL CO BALTIMORE, MO

If you are feeling
out of sorts, weak
and generally ex-
hausted, nervous,
have no appetite
and can't work,
begin at once tak-
ing the 'nest relin-
ble strengthening
medicine, which is
Brown's It on litt-
ler,. A few n,-
ties cure — benefit
comes from the
very first dose—it
won't stain you,'
teeth, a nm t ' s
pleasant to take.

of

It Cures

i•sooktwolasessrolawAteroatarairo‘trWastat ;

DR. SHADE'S DISCOVERY Order Nisi on Sales.
F'oR,

CONSUMPTION
Just Given To The Public.

Write at once for particulars of the newspaperinvestigat 1071 going on at this time in Washing-
ton. Doctors and other cirtzens cured. what
physicians and medical journals say about
The Greatest Discovery of the Century." Symp-
tom blank, eic. Scud S-ent stamp. Addtess Dr.
SHADE, 12321411. Street, Washington,oet 25-61n.

EMMITSBURC

MarbleVard
CEMETERY WORK

Of all kinds promptly done
Orders filled on short notice
and satisfaction guaranteed.
W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,

ITSD BRO. MD.
ICRECSOnEIN.A.9.11ESS.1111•1=Mit 

 — -

BUSINESS LOCALS.

GET your house painting done by John
F. Adelsberger, who will furnish estimates
upon application, work done on short no-
tice and satisfaction guaranteed.

HAvE your Watches, Clocks -and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
rants the same, and ha.s always on hand a
large stock of watches, clocks, jewelry and
sil ye-mw-ate.

NO. 0300 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

AHCH TERM, 1895.

In the Matter of the Report of Sales
filed the 10th day of April 1895.

James T. Hays Mortgagee of Joseph
Byers, on petition.

ORDERED, That on the 4th day of
May, 1895, the Court will proceed
to act upon the Report of Sales of Real
Estate reported to said Court by James T.
Hays,Mortgagee in the above cause, and
filed therein as aforesaid,to finally ratify
and confirm the same, unless cause
to the contrary thereof be shown before
said day ; provided a copy of this order.
be inserted in some newspaper pub-
lished in Frederick County, for three
successive weeks prior to said day.
The Report states the amount of sales

to be $4,999.50.
Dated this 10th thry of April, 1895.,

JOHN L. JORDAN, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy—Test:

JOHN L. JORDAN.
apr 12-It Clerk.,

OFFICE OF THE

Board of School Commissioners
FOR FB,EDERIOK COUNTY, MD.

A regular meeting of the Board or
School 'Con- missiOners of Frederick Co.,,
Md., will 'be held on

Wednesday and Thyrsday, May lot and

2nd, 1893.

Te.,,chers' salaries will be paid on and after•
Fr:day, May 17th. Trustees will be ap-

one

0 pointed at this meeting. The schools will

Every smoker to send fourteen close April 15th. The use of school
cent stamps to help pay postage, packin 

h

g, houses,es books, stationery, etc., will be,
&c., and we will mail sample box of our granted to all teachers who wish to eon,

duct private Fehools, upon their 

WANTED

applica-

NON-NiuOTINE MIDGET CIGARS 
, .
tion fbr permission to Ihie the same, and'

Only one box to one ndiThoss. 
' their compliance with the requirements of

mar 8 
.A,ddress LANDIS & CO.,

Shippeusbarg,,, Pa. . imp. 12-4t 

the School Board. By ordo-r,
EPIIR:OM L. BOBLITZ,

Secretary-

G. W. WEAVI'',, SON,

ONE PRICE CASH.

DRY GOODS & NOTIONS.
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The Best Shoes

for the Least Money
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FU

ver One Mlilion People wear the
W. L. Douglas S3 and $4 Shoes.

All our shoes are ertuany Batista:At:Ty.
They give the best value for the nimiev.
They equal custom shoes in style and fit.
Their wearing qualities are unsurpassed.
The prices are uniform —stamped on sole.
From $1 to 53 saved twee  other makes.

• If your dealer cannot supply you we can.

$5,S4,S3.50 Cerdovan,Prene:r
Enamelled Calf rind Kangaroo.
$3.50 PeNc,, Shoes. 3 solos.
$2,50 stud $2 Workingmen's.
$2,1 Si .75 Boys' School Shoes

Ladies' $3, $2.50, $2 and $1.75.
If your dealer cannot supply
you, write for catalogue,.

W. L. Douglas.,
Brockt on. Mons.

For Sale by M. 1-T`II_A_N ROWE.

P. H. MORGAN & SON,

Granite & All Kinds orComosilin Doha,
STEAM BOILER, AND PIPE COVERING.

COUNTRY ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

05 N. Front Street and N. W. Corner Pratt and Parkin Streets,

BALTIMORE, M
-

) WILL 'REALIZE TIIAT IEY LiVE

WELL WHO LIVE CLEANLY,"

IF YOU USE

•••••



A pril 
the mails. Answer direcet to BRYONtel.

_ Aeenews, World building, New York
Tut: minim] corperation election for City.

o Ittergese mai six C eumieseeere of
Eminitsbur will take pletee on Mon-

Airss HARRIET Diesex, of Rockville,

da 
g,

who was supported in her last years byy, May' le
_ charity, left a will giving several small

Tee. einety-s,eventli annual meeting bequests to several persons and a con-
of the Medical awl Chivurgical Faculty siderable eetate to Eleanor Brent Good-
of Maryland was held in Baltimore fellew and Eliza Mosher. She left
this week. $1,000 in cash, $3,000 in United States

_ bonds and several trunks of jewelry
- e . .

THE body of Capt. Ben Wilson, of and clothing.
Oxford, who drowned about a month
ago, was found at the mouth of the Go to the Liberty Roller Mills to

Tur. thermometer registered 82'

Ximitibillag (511v:rink yesterday afternoon.

Go to the Liberty Roller Mills to buy
your feed. 'I have always a good supply
on hand. H A N._ AY LOR. Mar8-3m

FRIDAY, APRIL 26, 1895.
WILLIAM Alier.ea, an employe of the

Ilagerstown plumbing Company tapped
a gas main instead of a water main,
Wednesday, and was dangerously
asphyxiated by the escaping gas. He
was unconscious for two hours.

...-
A mem was recorded at Frederick a

few days ago which bears the date of
March 19, 1810—eighty-five years ago.
It is a farm property and its probable
sale in the near future caused the re-
cording of the deed.

_
THE net esrning,s of the Western

Maryland Railroad in March,1893, were
$4,0:10 less than in March, 1,894, but for
six months ended March 31, 1e93, were
$50,293 more than during the same time
last year.

-
CRONAU:NOR Beowx, by request of a

committee of the Key Monumene As-
sociation, of Frederick, has addressed a
comanunicatian to the various governors
asking for their influence for a fund in
order to mark Key's grave.

- -
ON May he, James Al. Welty, will sell

at his residence a mile north of Em-
initsburg, 10 head of cattle, 0 head of
tiors,es and colts, and some farming
implements. The horses are all young
and good workers and excellent drivers.

Eatered as Second-Class Matter at the
Emmitshurg Postoftice. •

Eunnitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Sept. 30, 1894, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. m. and
2.55 and 4.45 p. to., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 8.10 and 10.30 a. m.
and 3.25 and 5.15 p.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.26 and 10.37 a. m.
and e.lit and 6.29 p. we arriving at

eEmmitsbur at 9.00 and 11.10 a.
in. and 4.00'mM 6.54 p. to.

WM. H. BIGGS, Presq.

rstabuis1ied 1837.
Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no

rival for superiority, is absolutely pure,

and has a reputation of the highest

standard for excellence and purity, that

will always be sustained. Recommend-

ed by physicians. Also Old Kentucky

Whiskey and Speer's celebrated Wines,

for sale by F. A. DIFFENDAL.
- -

Is Your Subscription to the
Chronicle Paid? If it is not, you

Will Confer a Favor by Sending

the Amount Due Us. Please be
Prompt.

Miss Menet, ilemstoep has entered
STRAW hats have made their appear- suit against the Western Maryland Rail-

ance. road for damages on account of injuries
Ma. M. HOKE is remodelling his sustained in a collision between a freight

stable, train and a vehicle near Williamsport

THEItE were 160 deaths in Baltimore recently.
ee

last week. sviu_ meet at Frederick Next Year.
A pension has been granted to Samuel .!\t, the convention of the Junior Or-

Trimmer, of Frederick. der United American Mechanics held
UNE Naylor's Imperial Flour for good at Manchester last week, it was decided

sweet bread. mar 8-3m, to hold the next convention at Freder--
ick next year. There are 130 councilsA 000e Victor Bicycle for sale, cheap.

Apply at the Cueoeicee office. apr5 -Its in Maryland.

II eeenerows Bank stock sole Tues- A movement is being agitated to pro-
day for $55 per share. The par value vide free water for the people of Fred-
is $13. crick. A yearly rental is DOW paid for
Mr. Jem ES T. u*ys is having the hydrants, bathtubs and steam boilers.

house he recently remodelled, repaint- It is claimed that, imeerding to the act
ed. under which the waterworks were

Tii E house occupied by Mr. Charles built, water was to be provided free.—

Landers, ‘tit West Main Street, has Amer/eau.
- -

been repaintee. Tea Western Maryland Telephone
Tim Enimit (cruet 111111,1 appeared Company of Carroll &unity has secured

on the street last evening and rendered the passage of an ordinance by the
Some music- Westminster Council giving it exclusive
THE name of the old McClellan use of the streets and alleys in \Vest-

s tense, i n (e•trysleirg, will be changed mineter for telephone purposes. A
to "Hotel Gettysburg." war with the Chesapeake and Potomac s 

Company is imminent.
Me. \Vs. Pule of Howard comity, _ --

walked eut of a window while «steep, Seereeey Ulm Wee was tlrowned in
it iii WaS Serimsly injured. Beaver Creek, near Mt. Aetna, Wash-, 

_ Melon county, Md. It is suppos• d
Mr J. llem-y Stukes killed his dog, that he fell into the stream while in an

"Grover" yesterday. The (1":4 was epileptic fit. Rice was weak-minded,
so Oct hie ii iii a ,1 iseesed and was about fifty years ehl. Ile lived

•-• with his hrother-in-law, John Swertzer.Peoeeing sseenuee.---Ph Dip
L I w relics- and w iii, to Conrad Sailer, wee. the pet son wrote to the
honey ami lot in Enimitsburg, $473. New Y2rIt. Ledger recently, with ref-_

erence to a flag and pole, kindly writeA speciel meeting of the Vied-int
again. His letter was referred to theHose COffiliMiy, will be held at the
proper source and appears to be lost inFiremen's Hall, on Monday evening,

7hoptank river.

Tire receipts of Gettysburg post office
for the fiscal year meting March 31,
were $7,667.01, an increase of $235.22
over the preceeding year.

Tee annual election of offieere of the
Vigilant Hose Company, will take place
at the Firemen's Hall, Friday evening,

tion by coal gas escaping Dom a stove
in their bed room, Thursday morning.

MRS. ELIZABETH A. REYNOLDS, widow
,of the late Solomon Reynolds, was
found dead in bed last Thursday morn-
ing at the home of her son in Frederick.
6lse was sixty-seven years old.

have your wheat ground or exchanged,
and to buy your feed. I have on hand
at all times all kinds of feed, such its
bran, middlings, chop and corn meal,
buckwheat flour, etc., at reliable prices.
Come to see for yourself. All kinds of
grinding and sawing done on short no-
tice. 11. A. NAYLOR, Zora, Pa. mr8-3m

Another Building Association Started.May 3, at 7:30 o'clock.
Mr. J. T. Lawson, district manager

;testes ALLEN., aged seventy-four years, for the Western Sayings and Loan As.
arrived in Baltimore on last Thursday, sociation, of Rochester, N. Y., has or-
having walked the entire distance. He ganized in Emmitsburg, Md., a branch
is on his way to his home in Sitka, Pa. office, with the following officers: Pres-- , ident, Dr. S. R. Wright; Vice-President,MISSES ANNIE AND VIOLA WARNER, OI

Pius J. Felix ; Secretary, Dr. J. W.Westminster, narrowly escaped mince- Reigle ; Treasurer, Dr. J. B. Rrawner •
Directors, Dr. S. R. Wright, Pins J.
Felix, Dr. J. \V. Reigle, Dr. J. B.
Brawner, F. A. Adelsberger, John II.
Rosensteel. Local agent, Dr. J. W.
Reigle.

eial to the stomach. Hostetter's Stomach Rit-a the men .of be neighborimod, the ters is an effectual laxative, but it neither gripes
women turneil eyet and saved all the nor enfeebles. Furthermore, it promotes des-
furniture. [ion and a regular action of the liver and the

• - - kidneys. It is an efficient barrier against and
EVA MOM, the littlegill a-ho reined y for malarial complaints and rheumatism,Waft SO

and is of great benefit to the weak, nervous andbadly burned some time ago in a field aged. As a medicinal stimulent it cannot heat, Odenton with her brother, burning surpassed. Physicians cordially recommend it,
and Its professional Indorsement is fully bornebrush, (I ietl Satoreay from ,tor injuries, out by popular experience. Appetite and sleep

aged eight ewers,

Poor Indeed!
The prospect of relief from drastic cathartics

for persons troubled with constipation is poor
- • indeed. True they act upon the bowels, but

DURING the burning of a dwelling this they do with violence, and their operation

house on 1ent Island, in the absence tends to weaken the intestines, and Is prejudi-:7.

MR. CARLGS Ai, DE GARMENMA., the
well known propietor of the Tuscatresa
stock farm, near Frederick, waseiheoven
from a buggy in a runaway and eut
and bruised about the head and face.

A vicious wild cat was killed at Hob
Infield Station, Howard county, Taes-
day, by three men, after a desperate
fight. The c.d whipped two dogs be-
fore the men toek a baud in the fight.

'rue conflict between a number of
Frederick property owners and the
Interstate Telephone Co., of Frederick,
precitated by the erection of telephone
poles on pavements at various points in
that city, has been amicably settled,
the company deciding to obey the in-
junction, and to consult property (own-
ers before planting poles in the future.

are both improved by this agreeable Invigoraut
and alterative.

- -  
Suicide With a Pistoi.

Silas A Neikirk shortly after noon
last Saturday killed himself at the home
of his brother-in-law, Andrew Shiftier,
near Boonsboro', Washington county,
by ehooting himself in the head with a
pistol. He had eaten a hearty dinner
and wasilia apparently good spirits when
he goat a elotible-harreled gun and a re-
volver suit told the family he was go-
ing out to sheet a dog. A few minutes
later Mr. Shiffier's family heard a pistol
shot, mad goiteg out near the dwelling-
house found Mr. ..Neikirk lying across a
chicken eoop with a bullet hole in his
forehead from which ,the blood gushed
freely. He was demi. The gem lay by
not discharged, the *tot having been
used. He was aged about forty-five
years and leaves a wife and four chil-
dren. He was proprietor of the Com-
mercial Hotel, Boonsboro', for a num-
ber of years, removing to Hagerstown

The work of constructing the tine eon- April 1. He was a member of the
tinees, and the company expects to Knights of Honor and was well and
ellen its p,Ich angst in nbeut three weeks. .favorably known.

\V. McKnight, president of the Penn- ing. The only witnesses examined
sylvania College, Gettysburg, and Rev. were Messrs. Magaha and Hemp, the
Luther Scott Mack, pastor of Christ gentle --------------- tured the negro.
Lutheran Chinch, at Gettysburg, were
married in Christ Church in the pres-
ence of a large audience. The cere-
mony was performed by the bride's
father, assisted by the Rev. Luther Do-
Yoe, of Harrisburg. Miss Louise Mil-
ler, of Pine Grove, was maid of honor, Pampel, advised him to plead guilty to
and Dr. Ross Black, of Hanover, broth- the charge, which he did.
el., of the groom, was best man. The Upon being asked by the court if he
lorelesmaids were Misses Margaret Mc- had any reason why sentence should .time Normal school at Littlestown, isClean, Margaret Valentine and Annie not be passed upon him, he made no home for a few days.D. McPherson, of Gettysburg., and reply and his counsel answered in the Mr. John flare, of this place, ourPophie Sadtle, Edith Ilowt:11 and Rose negative for him. Judge Lynch then

contractor is putting up a house for Mr.Hotimen, of Baltimore.- The ushers sentenced him to ten years in the James Igiines, whose house was destroy-were : Rev. Heehert, Allman, of Chans- penitentiary, stating "that the erior why
el by ere recently. Mr. Hare hae thebersburg ; Edward Koppleman, of Bal- of the crime meritel the full sentencefie was quickly hustled house nearly ready for shingling. Ittimbre ; William Reitzell, Clear Spring; of the law." takes but a short tune to be iht a houseWm. B. Keefer, Cressona, and H. C. out of the courtroom, taken to the Bal- these days. Mr. Hare is a swift work-Picking and Charles II. Huller, of Get- thnore and Ohio Station, anti in charge

tysbure-.. Immediacely after cm emony of Deputy John Guff was taken on the man'
Irl'Obling break fast was served to the 1:15 train for Baltimore. It was thouelit - -

wedding party and en ineditite friends. there might be sone, trouble at Ereder- LITTLESTOWN., PA. ITEMS.
ick Junction, wht•re a change of (sirs- _

Lerreeseowx„ April 23.—Miss JudeQUEIT WEDDING. wOUld bare to be made, hut outside ef

MiSS Fannie Fraley, daughter of M 
a small crowd and a few angry threats

aftor a visii to Mrs. Jos. L
. ( to

of some persone, who stated they lot bruIt 
rs, o le •st. •Mary Fraley, of \Vvet Main Street, this would gladly help to lynch him, noth-

Mise Ada Inaker and Gei•tie Sherrill v,piece, and Mr. George T. Evster, the log of looloela Getty,•sburg, are taking the summerwell known jeweler, and also captain of - _
course at the Norenel eichool.

Sir. Troseell was born in Emmitsburg, bosom of her dress bad been torn open
Maryland, in isao. All his ancestors and lier breast was also covered with
were shoernak.ers, so it is but natural blood.
that he, after securing his education, Mr. Hemp and Mr. David Magaha,
should seek a livelihood in the same who were in the house, were at once
industry. In 1869 he began as a clerk notified of the occurrence, and after
in a general shoe store. After a short obtaining a description of the negro
service thieve he went to Baltimore city from Mrs. Butts immediately went in
and engaged in the wholesale boot and pursuit of him. It was but a short
shoe business. In 1885 he accepted a time before they caught sight of a
position as salesman with Everett negro man cutting across the helds and 

Mr. J. Beaver and son, David, of

Lane & Co., Boston, Mass., leaving to gave chase. Mr. Magaha drove agound 
Waynesboro, are the guest of Dr. A. P.

enter the employ of 'Thompson Bios. & a road endeavoring to head hun off, 
Beaver, son of Mr. J. Beaver.

Co. who founded the Manhattan Shoe and Mr. Hemp running aoross the 
Mr. English's store at Iron Springs,

Co. Feb. 25, 18S9, he came to Balth-nore fields to catch him. . They describe 
one station from Fairfield, burned to

and started the Chesapeake lehoe Co., the chase as a most exciting one. 
the ground on last Friday night with

On April 10 a yoeng man called se.the success of which has been due to When within a hundred yards of the 
all its contents. Nothing was saved.

the (dines. of Mr. Henry Lorentz, '-ofhis efforts. e * * When we con- negro Mr. Mr. Magaha tired a shot 
The families of Mr. John Peters and

:oder that in six year's time they have from the revolver at the fleeing ina.n. 
Mr. Henry Herring, who lived in the Frederick, asset -offered for sale a leer! of
building, scarcely had time to get out. $55, payable in six months anti purport-been able to attain a position among Getting a little closer he fired again.

the jobbing fraternity second to none T! I . t :p I, tt 1 
Mr. lie'rring had time only to get out ing to be settled by 'Frank Bitte and

in their vicinity, and that, too, without hands and said : "I tun the man, but I 
without his shuee. There was an in- Led wig Routzalin. The note was
surance on the house end stock of goods. drawn in favor of Charles !Houser orhandling any lathes' lines or rubber will not do it again." Mr. Harry Riley, who was working order and le'aded "Ellerton," April I,goods, it speaks well for the energy and The negro was secured after a chase

ability of the rean at the belm. * ?" * of at least five miles and as queitly as 
near McSherrysto‘vn, has come home 189 I. Mr. Lorentz had in Novensher

The busieese that Mr. 'ewe-eel-I has de- possible taken to Frederick and coin- last purchased a note which turneiltentto this place sick, threatened with
veloped here is, evidently, very grati- mitted to jail by Justice Turner. The 

pneumonia. to be a forgery, and he thought thee
fying to his employers, and the pros- negro said his name was Frank Winter• note offered him by the young manAirs. John B. Paxton, an aged lady of

pect for a steady increase ie time future ehief, a leborer for Henry Deenie. 
Fairfield, died on last Saturday.

Feepreams April 23.—After thvee 
bore some of the same sort of makeup,

very encouraging," Funeral On Monday. She was 69 years,
weeks of har'd labor, elontevue is again 

and was rat her impressed with the
- 8 months and 28-days old, similarity eie sem writing. Upon iii-Ten Years in Penitentiary.

in a cleanly and healthy condition.A Wedding at Gettysburg. The Grand Jury having been sum- Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Sprenkle, of
The entire building from top to bottom 

(miry into the 10.e.Ver he founo his sus-
picions were well eneeded, erne inform-Quince, Frandlin county, are visitingmaey L. me. maned for Wednesday, to hear testi- has received a fresh coat of white washAt noon Wednesday

'Deny in the ease of Winterchief, the Mrs. Sprenkles mother, Airs. M. Slinee eti the young inan he wastsailty•of .st
Knight, daiighter of the Rev. Die H. . ley, of this place., who is on the sick on the interior, and all other repairs, criminal offense in offering to sell -acourt convened at 10 o'clock that morn-

list. some of which were greatly needed
have been made, making Montev tie 

legged note, hut that if he would give
Mr. Thomas Winebrenner, of Fair-

held, lest and cleanliest 
hini in that wanld lead to the

field, is improving his property by igiv-
institutions of the kind anywhere to he
now one of the hea epprehension of the parties who sole

In half an hour the grand jury returned found. There is at present 2/15 patients 
him the forget! note last November hemug his house a coat of paint, %valet'

with an indictment against the accused. adds greatly to its appearanee. on the role and considering that the 
would not prosecute him. This the

At 12:30 o'clock, Winterchief, who majority of these are either harselids or 
young man agreed to do, and lie Was re-,Mrs. Amos Manherz, of York, Pa., is

had been secreted in the country to insane it is marvelous, but nevertheless 
leased. Mr. Lorentz is satisfied thata visitor to this place.

prevent lynching, was taken into the true, that there is not ono ill patient in 
the parties who sold hint the note lastMrs. Robert Watson, of Waynesboro,

court room. His attorney, Sr. P. F. is visiting at this place.
in the Wilding. Quite a nmeher of 

Novelist:wean! the same who endeavor-

is visiting among her friends at this ..0 .
phAilcies.s Sallie Alusser, of Shippensburg,

-- the knights of the rope] have made .
iN1 [Beene their home for the past 

ed 10 -pass iilie f.orgery a few days ago,
end the vesting eeten is their dupe. The

winter, but at this time of writing WO 
first note was for $10, and he paid

nave only thirty, who are kept con- 
$37 for It. lie will prosecute the partiesMr. Norman Walter, who is attending ,
unlees they make restitution.at once—stantly at work, either on the farm or -lin h.

repairing the roads in close proximity — --
to the institution. Our County Com-
missioners have tinder consideration 

A One- Armed Hunter.

the remodeling c-f the fifth floor of our In Mr. John C. Steganions, liancoa
bnieling, converting, it into a hospital has a one armed hunter whose game
ward, wiiere anyone suffering from dis- record excels that of any two-armee
ease -or injury can be treated without man in this seal' Mr. Steganinl'is is
the danger of spreading, disease and about thirty five years of age. 11e, is a
having it wore quiet ler the afflicted. son of Godfrey Steganious, of Hancock.
This will be a great convenience as well Air. Steganions lost his right arm at
as a necessity and we (rust -that the ar- the shoulder in a driving accident
seingements may be consuiemated. when a boy. \Vile: leis left lie exhibits

— . remarkable strengtie He has .ae noi-
se Policeman Beaten aud Shot. erring aim and can handle a boat with

A murderous assault was made upon 
facility in a rapid-river. He is a splendid

,

City Policeman Patrick Gleason, 
wing sleet and kelows the habits of

Brunswick, this county, about 1 o'clock
of game, which afSifftS Mtn materially in

on Sunday morning. Three men named 
Ifisligettme expeditions.

End of the World. Bowers, Young and Kearney are 
killed with his gee this seasonthe Vigilant Hose Companv of this 1 Mrs. Chas. Aluaseer is visiting rela-

charged with committing the assault 
209 squirrels, 195 rabbits, 217 partridgee,

place, were married at the home of the A young inan, alient twenty-one rears byes in Gettysburg.

bride's mother, on Wednesday morning. 
(,)Ifilagertatpliseared in, Fredet•ick lest Tliiii•s- , 'The warriage of Mr. George Arnold,

g tat rsituakti ( It 
streets, 

the ' of e:11'‘a.enrey tofsrtn, ,. a n tli Miss Ca t 11 er i n e 

a,ttd have -been arrested. Nti‘it..letrINlivliehtoithilleatso. 62 pheasants, 28 wild tut keys a-mi. 35

()tit-ewers 
fell 

ki hg an arrest, it is alleged, 
woodcock.. Of wild ducks lie has shot

The eereitiony was performed by Rev. cor:illeir.'ofiuMf}tnirLientLat iaildiaPt oeneievied celebratedttesd a  
93 mallards and .7 .red heads. He kiiled

Henry Aletin, pastor time M• li• church commenced talking to a crowd, which , with great soletanell'itave,e' y time YgroeunadpitainidlitilliTek na Itirilokt I
int, him over the head witalia a ceiautb- 

five of the wild ;turkeys in one day,
and two of them weighed together thir-

The marriage WaS very quiet, only the assembled around him. He said his morning at 6:30 o'clock, at St. A loysiii,l'
arid a beer bottle. Hu resisted them 

ty-seven pounds.
members of the immediate families of tulvatil:efri:ilia

lrl,o)rga.n ;Valli:ins ; that lie Chin-ch. Rev. T...1. Crotty celebrated a
alone until he managed to get to his 

Mr. Steganious consumed eight and a11.1,itet,liitc ini‘aissard file,IS assisted by Rev,
the contracting parties being present. county, and th‘ili.tati hageaLvior(el'hi\abdait s°11-oaireer , oorglititnisctsy t ole:lial.. feet .h i noty svoinsiteolsbywsetiaen itiikeernpubl I i n g, It li e m pounds of shot in killing the game en-

half pounds of powder and forty-two

The bride wore a travelling gown of ' Ilito to preach to the people .and tell I G‘u n d'rru in e timee' edPrtelife• <La
to use and Gleason fired trowuoslItioitisi, 

umerated, and the cost of same, withthenti to prepare to (lie, as the world wedding march, and the choir Ysang De
both of which took effect in Young,

took the 7:50 a. mu. train for Baltimore, salst.lac'e;)11-11tellleloberly tool();

blue cloth end velvet, with hat to inatcli
After the cremony the happy couple

Philadelphia and other points, expect- fore Police Justic'e Eckstein on the

,esertatiribiltis.; corme to ancend in three Alontis' Favorite Mass. At the offer-
(tabye.youonuo.nttsLCI Con- tFoors.' Misses Eir,i,ma Shorb an(1 Julia

l'Iliciesi.1)a.trinill 
brO epousa Ni."
other of the groom

ms. foreheatl. In the melee Gleason also
one in the leg and the other grazing his

received a ball in his left leg. Although
badly bruised about the head Gleason 

gun caps, was $6.85. Ile was clerk at
the Lighthouse tavern at Hancock
for a nuintaor of years and until
recently was clerk at City Hotel, Gee
tr—an 
----------------- charge of disturbing the peace. The acted as groomsman, and Miss Maggie'hug to return to this place on May 9,' remained on duty, and, after having Fell and Broke Her Wrist.justice told Watk.ins if he (lid not leave 1 Weaver, sister of the bride was brides-

town he would commit hies to Monte- maid. Messrs. Win. Weaver and Theo- On Tuesday forenoon, Mrs. Jane Con-home of the bride's mother. vue Hospital for the Insane. The I dote Mine acted as ushers. The bride
young man left the town. was handsomely attired in a "gown Forest Fires Raging Near Peu-Mar.

- - - . -..«. __ ry, who resides at Mt. St. Alary's, came
to town in a wagon, and stopped at Mr.

- - - - .._ __
Thrown Out ot a

Fierce forest fires have hems raging James A. flelman's store, and while
Buggy. Young Watkins went back to Freder- cloth travelling costume and carried 

ids on Saturday and presented himself Alarech mngal Niel roses. Ao the guests .Mr. James Si. Kerrigan, wife mid lit-since Saturday in the vicinity' of Pen- in the act of getting out of the vehicle,before Police Justice Eckstein and told were the relatives of both bride and s,lipped tetie son, Ward, were out pleasure riding the officers that he was ready to go to groom and Mr. Wm Mar and the Blue mountain House. A ated chi to the wound, break-. J. Gallery, editor
last Sunday evening, and when in front the Hospital, and asked to be provided of the Catholic lfirror large acreage has already lien burned ing one of her w nista. Jer..R. L. 

.Annall, and Prof. E. P. over and much fencing destroyed. The adjusted the fracture-with a Bible, as there were special O'Brien, of Epiphany Apostolic College,of Mr. Howard Rowe's house in Luber-  
fast mail on the Western Maryland - _

matters he wished tw acquaint himself Baltimore, were present. After re-ty township, a short distance north of Railroad Saturday evening set fire to 1\14RIZTEI3..with before the time for the world to I ceiving the congratulations of their dry leaves at Buena Vista Springs, andtown, the horse became frightened, come to an end. He was committed to many friends, the newly married the fire encroached dangerously near to SAIITH—CROAIER.—On April 22,and making a sudden turn, threw Mrs. the institution. Watkin's father is con- couple left on the 8:15 train for an ex-
tile cottage hotel of Messrs. Edward 1895,in Littlestown, by Rev. T J. Crotty,fined with the insane at Alontevue tended trip to New York, Washington,Kerrigan and her son out of the buggy. Hoffman male. P. Conner, binning the Mr. Benjamin Smith, to Miss LizzieHospital, and it is this fact which led Philadelphia and other cities.Mrs. Kerrigan was taken into Mr. John the young man to go to Frederick from Mr. Maurice Dutterow, of Taneywnto, fence around the property. A stack of Cromer, both of Littlestown.
straw, a quantity of corn fodder and aGear-ham-i's house, where she remained Browningsville. .spent a few days with hie uncle, Hon.
sheep pen on the farm of Mr. Wm. 

EYSTER—FR.ALEY.—On April 24,

Rheumatism Cured. 
Chas. Dutterow, the past week.

Stuffier near Chem-seine, was burned. 
1805, at the home of the bride's to:metierin an unconscious condition for nearly _ . __ . - _

an hour. Dr. James W. Eiehelberger
was summoned and rendered the nec- Rheumatism is caused by lactc acid in Crotner were united in matrimony at

the parochial residence by Very T. J. 
New Read Opened, Intersecting the

'Communicated.]
-Henry Alann, Ceipt. George T. Eyster,
to Miss Fannie Fraley, both of this

is

pt

i,tilec.cA. easy Feeley, in 4,11 ieisitaWby'Rev,Alr. Benjamin Smith and Miss Lizzie

Crotty, Tuesday morning at 7 o'clock. 
Brucevtlic and Taneytown Roads.M. s. Lydia Robert died at lier late . A RNOLD—W EA VER.--On a. prille,

residence, on -Hanover street, Saturday Whilst a generous public is ,confer- -1895, nt;Littlestown,ly Rev. T. J. Crotty,afternoon, in the 73rd year of her age. Ting many thanks upon Messrs. IN 11- . Mr. George Arnold, of Taileytownete
Her funeral took place Tuesday morn- liam Fuss & Bro., for liberality in giy- . Miss Catharine Weaver, of Littlestown.
ing, services being held at the Reform- ing the land necessary .to keep open a
ed Church, of which she Was a member, road leading directly to .the Ridge
Rev. Stem officiating. Interment was School House, .and otherwise a great
made in Mt. Carmel Cemetery. putel-ic convenionee, tit is to he hoped it
Mrs. Ed w. Short), accompanied by will not withold the C01111Diseration for

her niece, Miss Sneeringer, of McSher- the indavidual proving himself capableHoods Pills are the best after-dinner rystown, spent Monday among friends of introducing a system of spite fencepills, assist digestion, cure headache. and relatives in town. in our midst, thus closing a: road vvhicli__ . .___ _ _ _ Mr. A. L. Myers, traveling salesman has been open to the public, perhaps,

About 3 o'clock on Sunday afternoon

Exciting Runaway.
I a few days with his mother, Mrs. G. B.
Myers. 

for the Red C Oil Company, is spending for a century.

A Store Box Full of Evidence.
- .-

.

Joseen A. lionns.
._

Baltimore street was the scene of a run- The Littlestown Post fiice has be- Clerk Oswald at IIagerstown, receivedaway which caused considerable excite- come an international money order from Baltimore a few (lays ago, a largement. Mr. Samuel Hartzell, of Cum- office, to date from July 1st. Money store-box full of exhibits filed in theberland township, with his wife and orders can then be seta to any foreign Maryland Beneficial ASSOCiati011 ease.another lady, were spending some time countries within the postal union. Pre- The box occupies a prominent positionin the Cemeteries, their horse being vious to that the nearest one was at just in front of Mr. llurkhart's desk, inhitched along the pike. The horse York. the clerk's office. It is by to meansslipped hie bi•idle, tore the hitching, The pupils of the public school under ornamental, but as it contains evidencestrap and started for home at a rapid the direction of Miss Thoman, gave a in all important equity case, ets preserve-gate, narrowly escaping several teams very sgiccessful enter,tainment to an lion beteezies entirely necessary. Severalon the a-ay, In front of Wm. Ruff's appreciativeaudience, luesday evening, enore boxes with contents of thesame

the blood attacking the fibrous tissuesessary medical aid. Mrs. Kerrigan was
of the joints. Keep your blood puresomewhat bruised about the body, but
and healthy and you will not havenot seriously injered. Mr. Kerrigan
rheumatism. Hood's Sarsaparilla givesand his little son, Ward, escaped injury.
the blood vitality aud richness and

The Elwin:on tones the whole body, neutralizes time
Of medicinal agents is gradually rele,ga- acidity of the blood and thus cures
ting the old-tiine herbs, pills, draughts rheumatism.
and vegetable extracts to the rear and
bringing into general use the pleasant'
and effective liquid laxative, Syrup of
Figs. To get the true remedy see that
it is manufactured by the California
Fig Syrup Co., only. For sale by all
leading druggists.

- -
Sheriff's Sales.

The Gettysburg Star and Sentinel of
Tuesday, says : On Saturday sheriff
McIllienny sold the following properties
at the prices named.:
A lot in Fairfield fronting 40 feet on

Alain street and extending back 200 feet,
improved with a two-story frame dwell-
ing and other outbuildings, the property
of S. W. Clark, to Annan, Horner & Co.,
of Emnsitslourg, for $670.

store, the animal undertook to pass the _ _ - - _. _
jagger wagon of Mr. Wm. Steinour, An Attempt to Burn a Barn.WhO was accompanied by his wife,
mother and two semi! children. The An attempt was made Saturday after-

A tract in Freedoms township, contain- hind wheel of their vehicle was crush- neon to burn the large bank barn of
ed and all thrown out, though no one Mrs. Susan Newcomer, Beaver Creek,ing 40 acres, improved with le g was hurt. Mrs. Morganstory lo Washington county. The ladies at theMickley andweatherboarded house and other build- two other ladies in a buggy were then farmlioese saw an unknown man pass

ings, property of Albert J. Dilleaan, to in the line of the runayvay, and had a from behind the barn across a field,
Eugene L. Rowe, of Emniitsburg, for narrow escape. The horse kept on the and 15 minutes later smoke was seen

$300. ruin to Centre Square where he was issuing froin around the barn. The 
 

-
checked by the brick and lumber piled farm hell was rung summoning the...
piled in front, of the McClellan House- men :it work in a distant field and- - 

Cannot Condemn the Gettpiburg Trolley. abOlit 30 neighbors. A large etraw—GettyZarg Compiler.
stack about 15 feet from the barn WasIn Philadelphia, on Monday, Judge —

Dallas filed all opinion in the United Electric Railway Opetnn;. blazing furiously. \Water was obtained
States Circuit Court in favor of the We are regilested to publish timefrom a nearby cistern and applied tofol. the roof, which was on fire in severalGettysburg Electric Railway Company i iowing nvitation from the Gettysburg places. Two large holes were burned,in the dispute over the taking of land

but the structure was saved.by the government to 'preset ve the Electric Railway Company :
battle-field. Judge Butler filed a dis- "Dear Sir :—You and your people a-re
Renting opinion. Judge Dallee, in his hereby cordially invited to the opening
opinion, says that the right of the of the Battlefield Electric Railway and
United States to take private property the Gettysburg Season of 1895, on 'May
for public use, upon making just cow- Day,' .(May -first next) on which oe-
pensation, is fully recognized, but that casion only a nominal fare of JO cents
this right cannot be exercised within the Tonne trip will be charged, and
the limit of several States for any per- everybody is expected to make it a
pose which is not incident to some holiday -and come and have a good
power delegated to the general govern- . time,
inentand necessary or at least adapted '."THE GETTYSBURG ELECTRIC RAILWAY
to its execution, COMPANY."

An Emmitsburg Boy Making Ilis Mark. A BRUTAL ASSAULT. FA I RE IELD ITEMS.

Through-the kindness of our friend, A brutal assault was madent 9 o'clock AIRFIELD, April 93.—Messrs. C: :H.
Mr. C. F. Rowe, we were handed a last Sunday morning upon Mrs. Thom- ; Walter and Lower have bought all- the
copy of the Boot and Shoe Recorder, of as Butts, a respectable white woman, by the fat cattle in this- county. They are

April 10, published at Boston, Mass., a negro man, near Petersville, this nearly all gone.
Airs.-Robert Saudere; of this place, is

in the interest of the boot and shoe county, while returning home from St. visiting at Mount Holly Slerings.
dustry. Among the articles in this Mary's Catholic Church, where she had Miss Carrie Musselman„ of Gettys-
number of the Recorder is one descriptive been attending mass. burg, is a visitor to this place.

Dr. W. G. Dubs, of this place, saysof the Chesapeake Shoe Company, of Mrs. Peter S. Hemp, who wasalso re- there are a good many horses in the
Baltimore, of which concern OUT for- turning from mass at the same church, county that have the distemper
iner townsman; Mr. Charles Si. Troxt• was just about to enter her house when or sOmething similar to it. Harry
ell, is general manager. At the be- she noticed A woman running toward Sloneker, of this place, lost one of his

horses with the diserse.ginning of the article appeals a portrait her, who seemed distressed. She wait- Messrs. F. Shulley and P. H. Riley,
of Mr. Troxell, which is an excellent ed, upon being called to, and found the of this place, inade a business trip to
likeness of that gentlemen. The Ches-. lady to be Mrs. Thomas Butts, of Broad Emmitsburg, this week.
apeake Shoe Co. figures prominently Run, Frederick county. Mrs. Butts Easter is past and we are having fine

among the largest shoe manufacturing was crying, and told Mrs. Hemp she 
growing weather. Farmers are busily

had been assaulted by a negro man 
engaged in working in the ground.

.companies in Baltimore, and its high Rev. A. AL Scliaffner, of Enunitsburg,soon after leaving the church. She
said the negro had thrownstanding and the immense yearly sales, her down 

preached in the Reformed Church last
Sunday morning, and Rev. J. F. Mack-is due, in no small degree, to the effi- three times, tearing her clothes. ley, of this place, preached tn Emmits-

cient manageornt and business ability Mrs. Butts's face and neck were cover- bury, filling Rev. Schaffner's place.
of Mr. Troyell. We reproduce the fol- ed with blood, which she said was The supervisors of Hamiltonban !
lowing from the Recorder: 

caused by the negro running his fingers township have the stone crusher, that Iinto her nostrils and month. The they recently bought, at work on Mr.
Rule Mussel man's farm. It does splen-
did work. They have crushed three
tons of stone in 12 minutes. Whether
it will be a saving to the township to
have the stone crushed will be learned
at the expiration of the supervisors'
term or year.

Airs. Anna Gotwalt, of Gettysburg, is
a visitor to this place.

•••••

When Dab; was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, sho cried for Castoria.

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
\\lieu she had Children, she gave them Ca:amis..

PERSONALS. FAIRPLAY ITiEVIS.

FAIRPLAY,. April 25 —Miss R. BelleMr. and Mrs. M. L. Fleagle, of May-
berry, spent Saturday with Mr. and Rhodes is visiting in -Gettysburg.

Miss Louise Motter returned to 
her. Miss Mary•Scott. is visiting her broth-

Miss 
ip.

em, Mr. Alexander Scott, in this tow n-
Mrs. L. ti. Mutter.

bome in this place, -last Saterday even-
ing. Miss Mutter -spengthe winter with Mrs. Susan Baker, who has. lied in-
bey friends in Baltimore, Waellington, flaminatury rheumatism: eingee Christ-
and other cities. was, took her first vise, away- front
Mr. H. H. Myers, wife and two herne last Tuesday. Sheas visiting her

children, and M Ts. Mary Myers, of Pen- sister Mrs. David Rhodes.
Mar, spent last Friday in town. Messrs. John W. Geese:man anti
Mr. 1. S. Annan made a business trip Maurice Marshall made a trip to the

to Baltimore Alonday. • Almshouse hut Su ndaynn their bicycles,
Mrs. J. Henry Stokes, with her two

sons is visiting her parents in Middle-
town.
Mr. F. A. Welty, of Richmond, Va,

visited at Mr. S. 11. Grinders,th is week.
Mrs. Wm. Morrison and daughter are

visiting in Frederick.
Mr. John F. Adelsberger, attended

the twenty sixth anussal session of the
state council Jr. 0. U. A. M., which was
in sesaion at Manchester, Carroll county,
last week.
Mrs. Mare A. Smith, went to Washing-

ton, I). C. to-day.
Misses Gertrude and Alice Annan,

Belle Rowe, Sarah and Emily Annan
and Mr. Isaac Annan were in gettys-
burg Wednesday.
Miss Lucy Iligbee,,of Lancaster, Put.,

Las visiting the ileieties Louise and
Hattie Motter.

Miss Ethel Close, -of Rrocky Ridge,
made a visit to Miss 17.,IZZie Morrison.
Mr. Israel Moser, of Myersville, this

county, was in town Wednesday. Mr.
Moser is a candidate for the sheriffality
subject to the decision of the Republi-
can Now Convention, and he
was here in the interest of his cause.
mr. wm. G. Blair was in Frederick

this week.
Rev. Alfred M. Schaffner, went to

lininmelstown, Pa., Thtu•sday.
Miss Helen lioke has returned home

from Baltimore.
Airs. Francis Lambert returned home

from Baltimore Wednesday evening.
Mr. George Clabaugh, of Ongtha,Nele,

and Miss Amelia Birnie, of Taneytown,
visited et, Dr. le. L. A nnan's, Thursday.

MONTEVUE HOSPITAL NEWS.

charaekse are yet [oars-hue.
. _

A Mother Rescues Ifter

A two-year-old child of Mrs. Jesse
Coster, of :near Helium Greek, First dis-
trict, Calveet county, fell into a well
seventeen feet, containing four feet of
water, a few days ago. Hearing the
noise 'caused by the child's fall, Mrs.
Coster ran to the well and plunged in
to save her child. Both remained in
the well nearly two hours before being
rescued. The chitee.condition was for
a time extremely precarious. Airs.
Coster was not seriously injured.

Religious Notice.

Rev. Alfred M. Schaffner preached in
the-Reformed Church, at Fairfield, last
Sunday, whilst Rey. J. F. Mackley, of
Fairfield, conducted the services in the
Reformed Church, •in this place.
There will be no services in the Re-

formed Church, in this place, on next
Sunday, owing to the absence of the
pastor, Rev. Alfred AI. Schaffner.

visiting their old neighbor, Edward I'.
Weitchhof.
Rev. and Mrs. A. Ai. Schaffneran f.

little son, Daniel, of Ennuitsburg, wers
visitors at S. S. Aloritz's on Wednestlits
of last week.
On tee same day Aire Harriet Toot

and (laughter, Miss Maude, were gueete
at Mr. J. T. Hospellioru's.
The steam saw mill is at, Mre. W. B.

McNair's sa eing lumber for a house.
She intends building on the site %bete
the one was burned last nter.
We had a pleasant call last week frern

Mr. Alilton Sheeley, the genial agent of
t he Ado is County Independent.
Mrs. Cornelius Cool.; of Table Rock,

Pa., spent eesseral (lays ivith her moth-
ineew, Mrs. 'Iriterg Cool, last week.
Among•the visitor%4o this place were

Mr. Wilson Fleagle,grfeBridgeport, Md.,
and A:1r. Pins Felix, wife.nr.d.familse.of
Ern m itebn rg.

Festival at Sons of Veterena' Hall,
Saturday evening.
Mr. David Topper, Gettysburg,

moved last Friday to Win. IL Topper's
property, vacated hy Edward Blum.

_Forged Not

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement enli

tends to personal (enjoyment ,when
rightly used. The -many, who live:bet-
ter than o thers.and enjoy. life parm,‘, with
less expendienste, by more premptly
adapting the world's beet products to
the needs of efiryeicellieeing, will attest
the value to -health of the pure hiqimit
laxative principles embraced in .the
remedy,-Syrup of Figs.

Its:excellence is due to-its pvesenfing
in tlre form most acceptable and pleas-
ant, to the taste, the erefreshing and truly
Issaneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; effectually- cleansing the system,
diepallieg colds, headaches and levers
and !permanently curing canstipation.
Hints given satisfaction to millions and

- met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on -the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels wilisout ,weak-
dung them and it is perfeetieeltee -frose
every objectionable se bettniees.
Syrup of Figs is for sale v11 drug.,

gists in 50c and $1 bottles, bet ;:et is num5
ufactured by the California Fig ,tiyrees
Co. only, whose !lame LI printed On every
package, also the -name, Syrup of Five
end being well informed, you will nee
eccept any substitute if offered.
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VIA SOLITARIA.

Alone I Walk the peopled city,
Where each seems happy with his own.

Oh, friends, I ask not for your pity-
I walk alone.

No more for 1TIP yon lake rejoices.
Though moved by loving airs of June.

Oh, birds, your sweet and piping voices
Are out of tune.

In vain for me the elm tree arches
Its plumes in many a feathery spray.

In vain the evening's starry marches
And sunlit day.

In vain your beauty, summer flowers.
Ye oannot greet those cordial eyes.

They gaze on other fields than ours-
On other skies.

The gold is rifled from the coffer;
The blade is stolen from the sheath.

Life has but one more boon to offer.
And that is-death.

Yet well I know the voice of duty,
And, therefore, life and health must crave.

Though she who gave the world its beauty
Is in her grave.

I live, 0 lost one! for the living
Who drew their earlier life from thee,

And wait until, with glad thanksgiving,
I shall be free.

For life to me is RN a station
Wherein apart a traveler stands-

One, absent long from home and nation.
In other lands.

And I am he who stands and listens
Amid the twilight's chill and gloom,

To hear approaching in the distance
The train for home.

For death shall bring another mating
Beyond the shadows of the tomb.

On yonder shore a bride is waiting
Until I come.

In yonder fields are children playing.
And there-oh, vision of delightl-

I ace the child and mother straying
In rubes of white.

Thou,then, the longing heart that breakest,
Stealing the treasures one by one,

I'll call thee blessed when thou makest
The parted-one.

-Henry W. Longfellow.

THE CANYON WILEY3AT3.

Eig, Fierce Animals That Even Women
Bunt In the Sierra Madre.

, "Hunting the wildcat is ono of the
favorite sports in southern Califor-
nia," said Major Sam Garner. "These
savage, short tailed prowlers find
just the sort of homes they like in
the deep canyons of the Sierra
Madre. The wildcat of the Sierra
Madre's canyons is not to be con-
founded with the bobcat of the east,
for our wildcat is nearly twice as
big, bigger yet than the big Canada
lynx and fiercer by far. They are
hunted on horseback with packs of
hounds trained for the purpose.
While ordinarily, like the eastern
wildcat, this savage cat will not face
a fight alone, but will rather sneak
away and hide, two of them together
will stand their ground and fight to
the death, something that rarely
comes to them before more than one
hound out of a pack has been torn
to pieces.
"A wildcat bunt in southern Cali-

fornia is generally organized after a
rain, for then the scent of the eat is
fresher on the trail, and if one
chooses to seek his game by the still
hunt he can follow the trail easily
by the paw marks of the animal in
the soft ground. Some old moun-
taineers profess to prefer a close
combat with a mountain lion than
with the canyon wildcat of the
Sierra Madre.
"I remember one bunt I was on

that brought out the qualities of the
game in a way that satisfied me that
the old hunters weren't far out of
the way. The dogs had trailed a cat
into a narrow defile in the canyon.
One side of the defile was a wall of
rock. The other side was covered
with a heavy growth of brush. A
stream coursed at the bottom of the
narrow space. The trail led the dogs
into the thick brush on one side of
the ravine, find they had scarcely
disappeared in the thicket when an
immense wildcat leaped out, landed
in the creek, crossed it and began to
scramble up the wall of rock on the
opposite side. In spite of the almost
up and down character of the rocks,
the animal found foothold in its crev-
ices and on its jagged projections and
was scaling the wall magnificently
when one of the hunters interrupted
her progress with a rifle ball. She
was perhaps 40 feet up the side of
the defile. Turning with a savage
snarl as she felt the wound, she
leaped into the air, came down like
a meteor, lit on the neck of the bron-
cho the hunter was riding and dis-
mounted the rider instantly. Cling-
ing to the plunging broncho's neck
with the long, hooked claws of her
fore feet, she ripped and toro him
with her frightful hind claws until
his breast was laid open in great
gashes, from which the blood gushed
in streams. This was all done before
any one had recovered from the sur-
prise the cat's terrible leap and as-
sault had caused.
"The dogs were the first to go to

the broncho's aid. As they dashed
upon the savage cat she loosened her
hold on the horse and dropped down
among tho bounds. Before she was
I. died she had stretched three of
them dead at her feet.
"There are wildcat hunting clubs

i a some places in southern Califor-
nia, and women share in the exciting
and often dangerous sport. Some of
the best shots of these clubs are
among the wives and sweethearts of
its members. The trophy of the
wildcat hunt is not the brush, for
the wildcat has no brush unless the
three inches of stumpy tail that any-
lung but adorns the animal might
be called a brush by courtesy. The
trophy of the wildcat hunt is the
skin. The fur is coarse, but nicely
marked and makes a handsome rug.
TIle taking of this trophy is a high
:•tenor, and no part of the adornment
or decoration of her home does the
v.ildcat hunting woman of southern
t 'a ifornia exhibit with more pride
than the rugs of this animal made
from skins taken from cats she has
Lceself slain. "-New York Sun,

liv'X;.1" ARE TEAM:

This Is Not a Sentimental Talk, bet a Selen•
tine Dissertation.

Tears have their functional duty
to accomplish, like every other fluid
of the body, and the lachrymal gland
is not placed behind the eye simply
to fill space or to give expression to
emotion. The chemical properties of
tears consist of phosphate of lime
and soda, making them very salty,
but never bitter. Their action on the
eye is very beneficial, and here con-
sists their prescribed duty to the
body, washing thoroughly that sensi-
tive organ, which allows no foreign
fluid to do the same work. Nothing
cleanses the eye like a good salty

' shower bath, and medical art has
followed nature's law in this respect,
advocating the invigorating solution
for any distressed condition of the
optics. Tears do not weaken the
sight, but improve it. They act as
a tonic) to the muscular vision, keep-
ing the eye soft and limpid, and it
will be noticed that women in whose
eyes sympathetic tears gather quick-
ly have brighter, tenderer orbs than
others. When the pupils are hard
and cold, the world attributes it to
one's disposition, which is a mere
figure of speech, implying the lack
of balmy tears that are to the cornea
what salvo is to the skin or nourish-
ment to the blood.
The effect of tears on the skin

about the eyes, however, is intense-
ly irritating and inflaming. They
keep the epidermis in a dark, puffy
condition, and in legends only do

, weeping women preserve the beauty
of their great white lids. The rea-
son some women weep more easily
than others and all more readily
than the sterner sex has not its dif-
ference iii the strength of the tear
gland, but in the possession of a
more delicate nerve system. The
nerve fibers about the glands vibrato
more easily, causing a downpour
from the watery sac. Men are not
nearly so sensitive to emotion. Their
sympathetic nature-the term is
used in a medical sense-is less de-
veloped, and the eye gland is there-
fore protected from shocks. Conse-
quently a man should thank the for-
mation of his nerve nature when he
contemptuously scorns tears as a
woman's practice.
Why facial distortions should be

the usual accompaniment to the
sobbing of tho gentler sex there
seems no satisfactory solution. It
may be that the nerves which lead
to the muscles, as wires to marion-
ettes, twitch and pull them in this
fashion while they are at work
emptying the tear glands of their
contents. That the copious shed-
ding of tears "which breaks the ice-
bound fetters of the heart" is a
healthy action all physicians assert.
In some cases it is even thought to
avert insanity. Even here the rea-
son is scientific, for it is a sign of re-
laxation of the brain nerves from a
tenseness that was congestion. Be-
tween man and monkey there is this
essential difference of tears. An apo
cannot weep, not so much because
his emotional powers are undevelop-
ed as the fact that the lachrymal
gland was omitted in his optical
makeup.-Philadelphia Times.

Broiled Sturgeon.

"In tho minds of most people,"
said a man with an expert knowl-
edge of fish and fishing, "the stur-
geon is doubtless associated with the
idea of a big fish only. They think of
him when he is well grown and has
come to weigh 75 to 250 pounds, and
I snppose that most people, when
they think of sturgeon as a food,
think only of smoked sturgeon,
which is the form in which it is
most commonly placed in the mar-
ket. To those familiar with the fish
in these forms only the idea of broil-
ed sturgeon might seem humorously
preposterous, but broiled is the way
the fisherman eats it if he can get
sturgeon of the right size.
"The flesh of the old sturgeon is

coarse and rough. That of the young
sturgeon is finer and much more
palatable. If you take a sturgeon
that weighs eight or ten pounds and
cut out steaks five or six inches back
from the head and broil them, you
will find them very good. But the
sturgeon is rather oily, and you can't
eat very much of it. Young stur-
geon is sometimes fried, but not so
often. It is better broiled, but along
the water front men make a stow of
sturgeon, with onions, that is by no
means unpalatable." - Now York
Sun.

Liennins.

The hennins or headdresses worn
by ladies of the fifteenth century
were in shape of horns and so long
+hat a woman's face appeared to be in
the center of her figure. The clergy
condemned them and threatened the
wearers with perdition, but for all
that they were worn higher than
aver. At last a strolling friar or
evangelist at Paris promised absolu-
tion to all who would destroy the
hennins, and the mob went to work.
and wrecked the headdresses when-
ever they appeared in public. Tho
hennins were trampled underfoot
and their wearers insulted all over
Paris. Scores of lives were lost in
the efforts of the cavaliers to defend
the hennins from the rabble but in
vain, and the enormous headdresses
disappeared, some other feminine
absurdity taking their place.

Bane tells a story of a waiter in
a London restaurant who on a wager
committed to memory the entire
contents of a daily newspaper of
eight pages, advertisements and all,
performing the feat in four hours.

The cardinal, a ladies' cloak, be-
came popular in 1760. it took its
name from the fact that it resem-
bled a cape worn by the princes of

i he church.

R KFA,St fi NOVELS.

Confusing Information Volunteered by
English Writers of Romance.

"The English breakfast," writes a
pleasant correspondent, "is to me
one of the most perplexing of meals.
I am studying it as given in the Eng-
lish novel and am told, on the other
hand, that it is a far lighter meal
than the American one, being, for
highly developed souls, merely tea
and very dry toast. On the other, I
learn that masses of cold meats are
assembled on the sideboard, and that
strange things in aspic jelly, to which
may be added the eggs and toasted
bacon which all well regulated Brit-
ons demand, make up the correct
thing in breakfasts.
"You have lived there, I know.

What is the real state of the case?
Does the novelist give what she or
he chooses without reference to
facts? I find in examining the Eng-
lish types that come to us that there
are two distinct ones-the fat, fair,
well fed, florid type and the lean,
dark, saturnine order. This latter,
I fancy, have come up on tea and
very dry toast, or they may be vic-
tims of the aspic things and dyspep-
sia from gorging on these mysterious
productions. In short, being a Yan-
kee, I want to know, you know, ex-
actly what I am to believe."
The aspic things are chiefly in Oui-

da's novels. Rational people are not
likely to eat them in the morning.
The English breakfast, however, has
as many variations as the classes of
English society. It is in all cases an
informal meal, with little service.
At breakfast in an English country
house where many guests were
spending part of the Christmas holi
days they strayed in at will. Tea and
coffee were kept hot over spirit
lamps, and boiled eggs and toast
were brought as ordered. On the
sideboard were cold beef, ham and
game pie, and the gentlemen served
themselves and any lady who asked
for meats. Toast came in a rack,
never very hot, and muffins, butter-
ed and toasted in the oven, some-
times appeared. Orange marmalade
completed the menu.
Only the most modern English

houses have well made ranges, slow
old fashioned stoves making all
forms of cooking difficult. Hot
bread, pancakes and our innumera-
ble forms of crushed wheat and oats
are almost unknown except in the
vegetarian restaurants, and the
American must reconcile himself to
this as well as to the confusion of
each rising to help himself, which
John Bull chooses to consider sim-
plicity and informality. The result
of this conviction is often great
clumsiness, but many English fash-
ions are both clumsy and inconven-
ient. So far as the menu is concern-
ed, the American has distinctly the
advantage, and the advocates of the
light, conventional breakfast can
quarrel equally with both.-Kansas
City Star.

Metallurgical Skill.

Mr. Otis T. Mason calls attention
to a peculiar method employed by
early native races in North and
South America, which was the cov-
ering of objects made of wood with
Copper. Carrying metallurgical skill
further than that, copper objects
have been noted sheathed with sil-
ver and with gold. Sufficient ex-
amples of this character have been
found to satisfy us that the aborig-
ines in the Mississippi valley and in
South America possessed the art of
"cold hammering copper, of beating
it to overlie and fit upon a warped
or curved surface and of turning the
edges over." The possibility of
working Lake Superior copper as
would an Indian and converting a
nugget into a thin sheet of copper
has been successfully carried out
by Mr. Joseph D. McGuire. He used
a stone hammer and stone anvil and
made a thin plate and then removed
by scouring with sand all the inden-
tations. New York Times.

Origin of Italics.
Italic letters were first used about

the year 1500 by Aldus Manutius,
Venetian printer. He observed the
many inconveniences resulting from
the vast number of abbreviations
which were then so frequent among
the printers that a book was difficult
to understand. A treatise was actual-
ly written on the art of reading a
printed book and thus addressed to
the learned. By introducing the
italic letter ho contrived an expedi-
ent by which these abbreviations
might ho entirely got rid of, and yet
books suffer little increase in bulk.
He dedicated his invention to the
Italian states; hence the name. It
has also been distinguished by the
name of the inventor and called the
Aldine. The first book printed in
italics was an edition of "Virgil"
printed at Venice by Aldus in 1501.
-Brooklyn Eagle.

Bernhardt's Eccentricity.

They tell a funny story in Stock-
holm about Mme. Bernhardt's eccen-
tricity at a great banquet given in
her honor. During the dinner she
produced a powder puff from the
folds of her dross and politely offer-
ed it to the distinguished lady near-
est her. That shocked northerner
declined the honor and handed the
proffered article of toilet clown the
table. It came back to the actress
untouched. She was not abashed.
Without a moment's hesitation she
applied the powder to her cheeks and
went on with her dinner. In Swe-
den that is talked of to this day.

"Rule Britannia" is usually credit-
ed to James Thompson. It first ap-
peared in a play entitled "Alfred"
oy Thompson and Mallet in 1740.
The air was by Dr. Thomas Arne.

While Richard I was on the throne
tommon horses were sold for $10
each.

tldME .ROL.i...0,N TREE:
The Romance of the Hermit Ranter of

the Ozark Mountains.
The business of herding stock in

this wild region was usually intrust-
ed to the young men and boys, who
enjoyed the adventure of camping
out and hunting the big game which
then abounded in the White river
country. From Springfield to the
Arkansas line there were only a few
white settlements then, and deer
and wild turkeys could be found
every day in the year on any quarter
section of the country, to say nothing
about bear, wolves, catamounts and
panthers, which then made the
southern slopes of the Ozarks their
constant home. The young herders.
who went to the canebrakes with the
horses and cattle would take along a
supply of cornmeal and a few sim-
ple cooking vessels, depending on
their guns to furnish the meat need-
ed during the winter. The stock re-
quired but little attention on ac-
count of the richness of the "range,"
and the men spent most of the time
hunting.
It was while spending a winter in

this way on Big Beaver near White
river, about ten miles northeast of
the present town of Forsyth, that a
party of Greene county boys found
a hermit hunter over whose life
there hung a mystery. The stranger
lived alone in the midst of this rug-
ged wilderness, and his habitation
was a hollow sycamore tree, a giant
of the mountain forest. One of the
young men who made the acquaint-
ance of that lonely inhabitant of the
southwest Missouri frontier over
half a century ago is still living in
Greene county, and from him the
correspondent heard this story.
The hermit was clothed in deer-

skin from head to foot and subsisted
entirely on game and wild honey,
the latter delicacy being then very
abundant in the White river forests.
The hunter gave his name as Sloan
and said be came from Virginia. He
was tall, handsome and intelligent
and had a few books in his singular
dwelling place. The tree in whose
capacious hollow the hermit found
lodging was several miles from any
white settlement. It was near the
camp of the herders on the prairie
plateau around Springfield, and the
boys saw the man frequently during
the winter. He talked freely about
hunting adventures and some mat-
ters of history, but said nothing re-
specting his own personal anteced-
ents. He was a man of good edu-
cation for those times and had the
manners of a gentleman who had
been familiar with refined society.
'Sloan lived for some time in the

hollow tree and fmnlly moved out
into a little polo house which be built
near the sycamore. Hero he lived
for a number of years, hunting deer
and bear every day until fate ended
his strange career in mystery. One
day a party of hunters passed by the
hermit's hut and stopped to have a
talk with the
The nien were horrified to find the
dead body of Sloan, partly decom-
posed and burned, lying on the rude
hearthstone, where there had been a
fire. From all the indications it ap-
peared to the party of hunters who
mado the ghastly discovery that the
hermit had fallen in a faint on the
fire and died a terrible death there
all alone in that Ozark wilaorness.
The man had evidently been dead
several days when the body was
found. The remains were given a
very shnple burial by the hunters,
and the secret of Sloan's life was
never revealed. Some persons
thought that a love disappointment
or a deeper domestic sorrow had
driven the man into voluntary exile,
while others half suspected that the
hermit was a fugitive from justice
and sought concealment under an
alias in the wild solitudes of the
White river bottoms. After the
death of the stranger there never
came to the Ozarks a whisper of in-
quiry about the man.-St. Louis
Globe-Democrat.

Uncomfortable Resemblance.
An active member of tho London

detective force narrates an amusing
adventure, which shows that the
cleverest men are liable to err when
nature sets herself to outwit them:
I was instructed to arrest a certain

man, with whose appearance I felt
imyself to he perfectly familiar, and
I kept a keen lookout for my cus-
tomer. The very next day 1 "spot-
ted" him on an omnibus in the
Strand, pursued the vehicle, and
having satisfied myself by a closer
look took him away to the station,
he all the while protesting that I
had made a mistake.
I had. Ho turned out to be a re-

spectable gentleman, with a most
peculiar and unfortunate likeness to
the wanted man. I was much disap-
pointed. Not only had I missed the
party I wanted, but I had bungled
the job. I was yet in my detective
novitiate, and I got pretty severely
snubbed by my chief.
The very next day while walking

down a street, in Islington this time,
I stopped and rubbed my oyes. Here
was my man coming, dressed totally
unlike the stranger of yesterday. I
tapped him on the arm. He turned
round and exclaimed, "You, is it?"
and I informed him of my business.
Entering a cab, we went to the sta-
tion, not another word passing be-
tween us.
To my astonishment and disgust

he again turned out to be the wrong
man, the one Iliad arrested the day
before.
"Why did you not explain?" I

asked somewhat excitedly.
"Sir," ho thundered, "from my

experience of you yesterday I came
to the conclusion you were no gen-
tleman," and darting a withering
glance at me he disappeared.-
Youth's Companion.

Gold Mines In Cemeteries.

A Frenchman who recently made
a tour of the United States has been
writing some of his impressions in
Le Temps. In one of his articles he
says that what struck him particu-
larly in this country was the Ameri-
can habit of filling the teeth with
gold. He consulted statisticians, he
says, and by figuring on information
given by them has discovered that
the gold annually pounded into cavi-
ties in the teeth of Americans
amounts to the value of $500, 000. All
of this precious metal, he says, is
buried with the Yankees when they
die, and lie figures that at the end of
three centuries the cemeteries of
America will contain gold to the val-
ue of £30, 000, 000. " I am afraid," the
writer goes on to say, "that this will
prove too tempting to the practical
mind of the future American, and
we shall see the day when companies
will be organized to mine the ceme-
teries and recover the gold secreted
in the jaws of dead ancestors."
The writer then goes on and fig-

ures on the average amount of gold
in the teeth of each dead person. He
has evidently been consulting the
record of vital statistics, for ho says
875,000 people died in the United
States in 1880. This would bring the
value of the gold in each dead per-
son's teeth to an average of about
651 cents, and he thinks that in well
crowded cemeteries the mining of
this gold could be carried on profit-
ably, despite the small average value.

Took Her Remarks Literally.

Persons who do not desire to be
taken literally should have a care
how they express themselves. This
is illustrated by the experiences of a
Westchester county lady who recent-
ly invited a clergyman to stay to
dinner.
The minister had arrived not long

before the meal and was eager to
stay. The house was noted for the
excellence of its table, and on the
day in question there was an ample
supply of food well selected.

Despite this, however, the house-
wife felt compelled to make the pre-
liminary apologies for imaginary de-
ficiencies, spoke of pot luck and the
iike. Perhaps the clergyman appre-
ciated the appositeness of his words
and perhaps not. Anyway he suit-
ed his grace to the deprecatory
words, for ho asked the Lord to
"bless this frugal meal."
He has not been entertained there

aince.-New York Herald.
Food For the Traveler.

Along the many roads of Germany
the tired wayfarer is not only shel-
tered from the sun by pleasant fruit,
trees along either side, but has the
benefit of their fallen fruits in their
season. Could OUT hedgerows not be
utilized in this manner? Many a
weary pedestrian would welcome not
only the kindly branches, but also
the fallen apple, plum, mellow pear
or filbert. Surely it would Lot take
anything from the produce of the
fields along the sides of which they
might grow, and if thi.4 method were
adopted throughout the whole of
England not only would ninny a
poor wanderer find refreshment, but
the harvest would furnish an appre-
ciable gain to the. country.-London
News.

Drive Them Away.
She shrank away coyly at his ap-

proach.
"Are WO alone?" she faltered in

appr eh en Siete
"I don't know," he answered.

"Yon might sing a few selections
and make sure."
He rose and would have led her to

Ile piano but for the cold stare she
gave him.-Detroit Tribune.  _-

Too Easy.
Nat Goodwin tells a story of a

tramp who upon being asked to un-

separate addresses. if llesired, at the prices givenin the firet iseunin of tigie•es •

Cad, I RegularNAMES HP ,131:1:NALS. 'Pieces of' Prices of
the two, the two.

American A ericullitriet 
A:11,ricati Megazine 
Atlattue Mount); 
American Farmer 
Centnry liiigaviee
Christian UII ion 
Demorest's Magazin  
Leslie's DMA ratel Newspape;
" Popular Morality 
" Pletesatit liours 
" Budget of Wit 

Goley's Lady's  
Harpers mWaegeakzlyne

" Bazaar 

LIiopupeienlemoltiti, 
s Magazine.......

Rural New Yorker 
Seritmer's Magazine .....
Scientific American 
St. Nicheles  -
Turf, Field and Farm 

$1.25
3.50
4.e0
1.75
4.75
3.75
2.75
4.50
3.75
2 (3)
3.00
2.75
4 50
4.50
4.50
1.85
3.15
2.80
3.75
3.1e
3.75'
5.00

$2.50
3.75
5 00
2.00
5)10
4 00
300
5.00
1,11
2.75
3.25
3.00
5 00

HAVE YOU READ
THE TIMFSPHILADELPHIA

THIS MORNING

THE TIMES is the most extensivelycirculated and widely read newspaperpublished in Pennsylvania. Its dia-cussion of public men and public meas-ures is in the interest of public integrity,honest government and prosperousindustry, and it knows no party or per-sonal allegiance in treating public issues.in the broadest and best sense a familyand general newspaper.
THE TIMES aims to have the largestcirculation by deserving it, and claimsthat it is unsurpassed in all the essen-tials of a great metropolitan newspaper.Specimen copies of any edition will besent free to any one sending their ad-dress.

-DAILY,TERMS $3.00 per annum;$1.00 for four months; 30 cents permonth; delivered by carriers for 6 centsper week. SUN-DAY EDITION,twenty-four large, handsome pages-168 columns, elegantly illustrated$2.00 per annum; 5 cents per copy.Daily and Sunday, $5.00 per annum; 50cents per month.
WEEKLY EDITION, 50 cents a year.

Address all letters to

THE TIMES,
PHILADELPHIA.
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lialtinopo ANNE.
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail, Postage Prepaid.

One Month   $ .50Daily and Sunday, One Month  .65Three Months  1.50Daily and Sunday, Three Months   1.90Six Months  3.00Daily and Sunday, Six Mouths 3  75One Year    6 00With Sunday Edition, One Year  7.50Sunday Edition, One Yeer   1.50

THE SEMI-WEEKLY AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published.

ONLY ONE: DOLIARAY1t7A.TtSix 1VIcriths, 30 Genies.

Tee SE311-WEEKLY AMI n'CAN is publishedIn two issues, every Tuesday and Fridaymornings, with the news of the week incompact shape. It also contains interesting socc-ial correspondence, entertaieing romances, goodpoetry, local matter of general interest and freshmiscellany suitable for the home eircle. A care-fully edited Agricultural Department, and falland reliable Financial and Market Reports, arespecial f eatuf es.
TER.MS PIR.F.MITTAIS

'Fag SE3H-wgggLy AxgRicAN,sioch, copy,
one year,   s' 005 copies, one year, and ()Aire copy of the
SEmi-WEEELY, One year, or DAILy 11,;
months, free  5.0010 copies, one ye: a. with ail extra copy of
the Sem I-WM.1er one year and limey 3
months, tree  10.0020 copies, one year. with an extra (eery of the
SENI4S'ESELY one year and IlAn.v 9months, free  20.0080 copies, one yerr, wth an exile copy ml
the St m1-11 EEKLY suit nee copy of theDADA' one year free  30.00The premien' copies will be seid to any addressdesired.

Specimen copies sent to ally addrese. It Is notnec..ssary for all the names in it eltit, to comeHann one office, nor is it necessary to seed all thenames et one time.
i Send on the namea as fast ime reeeived. Remit-Dime- should be made by check, perts1 money-order or registered letter, SS it is itheafe to semimettey ii iriiiiary lettere, and pie onwisher Imam, 1not be rasdoesible for Oss,,,s 0,re:130e:est thereby.
I Enter sl at. the postoffiee at Bahl:nom, ltd.,
is seeenl-cluee matter, April 13. 1594.
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Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road.
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT JAN. 6, 1895.

--
LEAVE CAMDEN STATION.

For Chicago and Northwest, Vestibuled LimitedExpress daily 10.10 a. m. Express, 7.00 p.ror thrienineti, St. Louis and Indianapolis. Ves-tibuled Limited Express daily 2.26 p. Iii., Express

lieF11o1rnrigitht'stburg and Cleveland 10.10 a. m. and 7.10p, m.
For Washington, week days, 5.00, x6.15, x6.2e,6.30, x7,20, x8.00,8.35 x10.10, (10.15 a. mu. 12.01noon, 45 minutes) 14 1.15, x2.10, x2.25, 2.50, (3.4545-niluntes) x4.10, 5A0, x6.00, 6.18, x6,40,x7.30, X8.0e, 9.15, x10.20, 3111.00. 11.50 p. mu. Sun-day, x6.25,6.30, 8.35, x10:10. (10th a. m., 12 El..45-minutes) 1 05, x2,10, x2.e5, (3.45 45-nainulee.5.00, 6.18, x6.40, x7, x7.30,9.15, x10.20, x11.00 Sib.1
.3For Annapolis 7.20, 8.35 .m.,12.15 and 4.10 p,W.. On Sutiday, 8.35a. mu. awl 5 p.
For Frederick, 1.10,8.15 a. m., 1.15, 4.20 and 5.30p. ni. On Sunday, 9.35 a. in. and 5.30 p. in.
For Luray, Roanoke and all points in the Southvia N. es W. It. R., 1,0.26 p. mis. daily. ThroestiSleeping cars to Roanoke. Chattanooga and NewOrleans. For Luray 2.25 p. ui. daily.
For Lexington and points in the Virginia Valley7,4.00,10.10 a. in. For Winchester, 34.20 p. lii. Mixedtrain for Harrisonburg, 1,4 a. in.
For Hagerstown, 7,1, Z3.10 210.10a. m., z4.10 p.m.For Mt. Airy and Way Stations, -4. z8.10, s9.35a.m., z1.15, (z4.90 stops at principal atilt ions on iy4*5.30, *6.25, •11.10 'p. in.
For Ellicott, City. *4i)), z7 00, z8.10, 09.25, a. in.31.15, z3.30, 7.4.20, *5.10, "6.25 '11.10 p.
For Curtis Bay, week days, 6.28 a. mu. Leave.Curtis Bay, week days, 5.45 p.
Trains arrive from Chicago and the Northwest,daily, 3.15 and 6.00 p. -me from Pittsburg andCleveland, *8.80 a. oh.. 6.00 p.tn .;from Cincinnati,St. Louis and the West, 5.15 a. ni„ Ap.m.

ROYAL BLUE LINE FOR NEW YORK AND
PHILADELPHIA.

All trains Illuminated with pintsch light
For New York, Boston and the East, week days5.25, 8.50, (10.48 Dining Car) a. 711., 12.15, 3.50,(5.50 Dining Car) 8.55 p. m. (12 47, night, SleepingCar attached, open for passengers 10 p. iii. Sun-days, 5,25, (9.50, Dining Car) a. fie, 12 55, 8.54(5.5 ; Dining Car) 8.55, p.ni. (12.47 night SleepingCar attached), open for passeegers 10.00 p.For Atlantic City, 5.25, 10.48 a. nie 1255p..Sundays, 5.25 a. m., 12.65 P. tn.For Philadelphia, Newark, Wilmington andChester, week days 5.25, 8.50, (10.48 stopplegat Wilmington only, Dining Care a. mu., 12.55, 3.10,15.50 Dining Car), 8.5.5 p.m., 12.47 night. Sundays5.25, (9.31 Dining Car.) a. in.. 12.55, 3.10 (5.50 Din,5i1:00,4 Cpa.rn.i).8.55, p. m.12.47 night.
For all stetions on the Phila. Div., week days,7.41) a. in., 2.50, 5.00 p. m. Sundays, 8.40 a. in.,
zExcepl Sunday. _sSu_ndayonly.

x Exprees train.

Baggagf called for and elieekedfrem hotele endresidences by Union Traustei Company on °nitreleft at Ticket °feces :
N. W. COR.0 ALVER T AN DBA LTISIORE eTe.2305. firondwey or Catudei:Statioe.

CH AS. 0.SCUI L,H. B. CAM P HEIL,
Lieul.Manager. Gen. I'asa.).gmni.

Western Maryland Rail Road
CONNECTING wiTil

P. & R. R. at Shippensburg and 0 etrysl erg*Norfolk te Western R.I1 at Hagerstown; 11.4.,0. R. R. at Hagerstown and Cherry Bee;
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dertake the task of eating 30 quails 1895'
in 30 days pathetically exclaimed,
"Make it turkeys."-Chicago Rea.
Drd.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., has an In.
name meaning a pleasant har-

bor.

ECLECTIC AI AG A ZINE,
--OF--

Foreign Literature, Science and Art.

LITERATURE OF THE WORLD."

181.115.

r1113E ECLECTIC MAGAZINE reproduces from1 foreign periodicals all those articles whichare velnable to American readers. Its fields ofselection embraces all the leading Foreign Re-views,111agazines. and Journals and the tastesof all classes of intelligent readers are consultedin the articles presented Articles from the

The Ablest Writers of the World
will be found in its pages.

The following are the names of a few of theleading authors whose articles may be expectedto appear in the pages of the ECLECTIC for thecoming year.

AUTHORS :
Rt.Hon.W.E.Gladstone.WIlliam Black,
Cardinal Mannieg. Count Lyof Tolstoi,
Herbert .Sp ncer, R. D. Blackmore,
Prof. Huxley, Andrew Lang,
Prof. Vamhred, Thomas Hardy,
J.NormanLockyer F.R.SRobert Buchanan,
Sir John Lubbock, W. H. Mallock,
George J. Rommtnes, Prof. Ernst Haeckel,
Prof. A. H. Sayee, Henry Taine,
Prof. Max Muller, Prof. J. R. Seeley, ,
Prof Owen. James Hutton,
Edw. A.lereeman, D.C.L.Frederick Harrison,
Leslie Stephens, Mrs Oliphant,
Thomas tingle's, Karl Blind,
Algernon C. Swinburne,Emilio Castelar .kc., eee

While the aim of the ECLECTIC is to interest
all classes of intelligent readers, its special pur-
pose is to stimulate thought on the higher lines ;
and it commends itself particularly to Teachers,
Scholars, Lawyers, Clergymen, and all who de-
sire to keep abreast of the intellectual progress
of the age.
Special rates to clubs of two or more period-

cats which includes the ECLECTIC.

TERMS. Single copies, 45 cents: one copy,„ one rear. $.). Trial Subscription
for three months. 81 The ECLECTIC and ally
St Magazine to one address. $8

E. FELTON, Pub., 144 Eighth St,,N.Y.

The Sun!
BALTIMORE, M.

THE PAPER OF THE PEopi,F,

1895.

Foe '1'11E PEOPLE AND WITS THE PEOPLE.

HoNEST IN NIOTIV E.

FEARLESS IN EXPRESSION

SOUND IN PRINcIPLE.

UNSWERVING IN ITS ALLEGIANCE TO
RIGIIT THEORIES AND

RIGHT PRACTICES.
THE SUN PUBLisIlEs ALL THE NEWS ALL THE

Toth, but it does not allow Its columns to he
degraded by unclean, Unmoral or purely sensa-
tional matter.
EDITORIALLY, Tne SUN IS TIIE CONSISTENT AND

UNCHANGING CHAMPION At) DEFENDER OF POP-
ULAR RIGHTS AND INTERESTS against politiCal ma-
chines and monoplies of every character. In-
dependent in all things, extreme in none. It is
for good laws, good government and good or-
der.
By mail Fifty Cents a month, Six Dollars a

year.

The Baltlinore Weekly Sun.

The WEEKLY SUN eURLisHES ALL THE NEWS Of
each week, giving complete accounts of all
events of interest throughout the world. As an
AGRICULTURAL paper THE WEEKLY SUN is unsur-
passed. It is edited by writers of practical ex•
perienee, who know what farming means and
what fstemers want in an agricultural journal.
It contains regular reports of the work of the
AGRICULTURAL experimmit stations throughout
the country. of the proeeedings of farmers'
clubs and institutes, and the discussion of new
methods and ideas in agriculture. Its MARKET
REPORTS, POULTRY DEPARTMENT and Veterinary
column are particularly valuable to country
readers. Every issue contains ST0RIEs, Points,
HOUSEHOLD AND PUZZLE CoLUMNS, a variety of
Interesting and instructive selected matter and
other features, which make it a welcome visitor
In city and country homes alike.
One dollar a year. Inducements to getters-up

of clubs for the Weekly Sun. Both the Daily
and Weekly Sun mailed free of postage in the
United States, Canada and Mexico. Payments
invariably in advance. Address

A. S. ABELL COMPANY,
Publishers and Proprietors,

Baltimore, MO
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Additional trains leave Baltimore for leuionBridge and intermediate Siatioes lit 10,17 a. in.,and 6.11 p. tie. and leave Union Bridge for Balti-more and intermediate Stations at 6.03 a. in.12.47 p m. excet t Sundey.Sundays only-lea ye Baltanore for Union Bridgeand Intermediate Stations 9.10a. and 2 asp, in.and leave Union licidge for Belittle,' eat 6.46 a.and 4.05 p.
- -

Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsburg. at S.26 tied10.37 a. m., and 3.31 and 6.29 p. in. Leave En.-raitsbmar for Rocky Ridge at 7.10 and 10(0 a nt.and '2 53 and 4.45 p. m. Leave Bruceville forFrederick at 9.40 a. tn. and 5.40 p. rn. LeaveBrueeville for Taneytow-n. Littlestown and Col.Unlloiti At ft 44 a, iii. and 3.45 p.
B. & 0. pasaenger train leaves Cherry Ithe forCumberland and Interinediete Poiets, No. 13,daily at 8.57 H. ne, for Piedmont and Inteemdiafe,No. 17, daily except Sunday. at 1.26 le in., andChicago Express, No. 7, daily in 10 43 p. 10.Passengers for Chicago Limited. No. 5. or Ctn.,cinnati Limited. No. 1, take It e No.17 to Hancockand there transfer to No. 5 et No. I.Passengers for B, & 0. Pittsburg Express, No.9, take No. 7 to Hancock and there transfer.

_-- -
*Daily. Ail others daily, exeer I Sundae.tStops only to land passengers from Baltimore,J. M. HOOD, B.

Gile.n6'111 Sara' °. Lien I
Pree't St. Gen') Manager.
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FOR SALE BY

Agents wanted in this section

Iming
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtaAned and all Pat-
ent businees conducted for MooraAre FEES.
000 OFFICE IS OPPOSITX U.S. pATENT OFFICEand we can secure patent in less Line Ulan those
remote from Washington,
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-

tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge, Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PAMPHLET. "How to Obtain Patents," with

cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free, Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO
OPP. PATENT OFFICE. WASHINGTON. D. C. 4▪ 0
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